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ABStRACT, 'l'bh do~t is intende/ll as a standard by wbieb DIGITAL 

syat.. sbould be dealgmd. eonf1gurfld. and installed in 
order to _intain .ryst_ signal integrity. and thereby 
praserYe functionality al'id reliability. A philosophy of 
_intainirIIJ 8epIItate distdbutiona for logie referenee and 
earth. and eonneet:ing the tIoID ~y when neeessary to 
satisfy sa.fety requireaents. is pe~-slstent throughout the _ ....... 

9-Mov-78 

'l'b.e probllSl is approached by drawing 'eoneentric eireles' 
around the syat_. anti addressing the probl_ eneountered 
at each l..vel. inc:lllcling-= 

1. Site Preparation 

2. Systs IlUItalliiltion 

3. cabinet Configuration 

4. Intar-Bneloaure Wiring 

5. Box Design 

6. ~as9tsbly Design 

The docuaent is intended for use by all levels of 
engineering within the corporation. including bolt (Iesigners 
(eleetrieal and mechanieal). syst_s designers and 
conflgurers. and field service (site prepariiltion and 
installation) • 
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Tbis is a prel1s.inary doctaant. It vas 
prepared by a c_itt_ fanled fra.. 
reprHentatlv_ of the Power Supply, RPI, 
and Syst_s Interconnect Engineering 
group., and repre.ents tbe combined 
sperti_ of thelle groups in the subjects 
of aignal integrity and referencing. 

Oaapters I, 2 • ] and 1. are of a general 
natute, and are therefore t1aeleas. 

Oaapters 4, 5. 6 and 7 are intended to 
addre.s tbe probl_ encountered in 
inatalUng and configuring syst_ today, 
with currently available DIGITAL 
har4vare. In that regard, the quide1inea 
presented are the beat known cc.pra.lse 
between wat is desirable. what ia 
available, and lIIbat is practical. 

Chaptera 8 and Sf are intended as a 
pointer or bridge to future DIGITAL 
syst_ deaign. QoWever, since ezteru;i.e 
syateas -xlelinq aad "alWltion ccnnot be 
perfar.ed without great tlae and ezpanae. 
the _aat direction and philosophy for 
all future design cannot be detenlinad at 
this ti_. Therefore. while tbeae 
chapters do provide insight into the 
known probl_a anc! offer acceptable 
solutiona. theaa solutions have not been 
ezpar:t.l!ntally verified. nor have they 
been proven to be the only. or the IlOst 
effectiVe SOlutions available. 

It should not be conatrued. to laply that 
the riqid hlpl..en.tation of all the rulea 
and design guidelines preaentad here ia 
necessary In all caa_. Tbe engineer 
moat necaaaarily _ke trac!eoffs between 
cost, reliability. perfor-ance, and 
JUnufacturability to inaure a marketable 
product. 

In no case should it be i_plied that 
rigid confonaance to these rules will 
guarantee ideal systea perfor-ance. 
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1.1 RU'BRBIICES 
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D8C S'l'D !.12 (sec:. 7) - Zlectr..agnaUc Intefarenea 

DBC S'1'D 119 - DIGITAL Policy and Practices Relative to ProdQCt 
Safety 

DBC S'l'D 123 - Po_r Control EllIs Standard 

Antenna Engineering Handbook. BI!JlQ' Jaslk. editor. McGr_ 8111. 1961 

lIoiae Reduction 'lecbniquea in Blectronic Syst_. Henry If. Ott. John 
Wiley Sona. 1976 
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2.' DDlJIITItIIS 

OrO....:l: '!'ba tera '9rCKDl' hall receiv!!d wlde8pnad misuse throughout 
electronic.. Ita uae by dUferent branches of eleetronics has led to 
"lguDu. definitionll. Since the preche cllt~ri .. tion of tbe 
lIifferent refereftCe planes 1I'ithin a syst_ Is the essence of this 
~t, the tara ',rouad" is reser'l'ed to ciellQte that subatance In 
wbicb potatou IIncl carrotll thri_. Those tams lIafined in this 
SMltion .. ieb are oft..n consUlared: to be 'ground' by others, bUt lIIbieb 
_t be indi"idualized: in thill doc..-nt, are labeled '(GI' nnt to 
their respeeti". dafinitiona. 

Sy8u.: 'ltaa set. of all elac::tronie aqui'(aent, including both DIOI'l'AL 
supplied and non-DIGlTAL supplied. wbieh ca.unicate 1I'1th at l_t one 
)IGITN. supplied o::a.pgnent. at II DIGITAL cusu.ar's location. 

Prt.uy Power Source: A saurce of SYllt_ po1I'er. ezternal to the 
lIyst_, fro. wbich syst_ operllting power/voltagas are deriyed. 
ba.plaa are 5tI or 6, B:E ItC cMaerc1el _ins power. UPS, 48 VDC 
talaphone ~r (apeo:ific to TELCO syst_l, and ntemal battarlas. 
(S_ Pip. 1.2, am' J.) 

Pru.ary Po_r Earth Reference (Gl; 'i'ha earth connection provided fra. 
the pr.i.ary power aourca. It ia usulllly II wire Cor bus bar) located 
lit tha syst-. distribution panel. (see Pigs. 1,2, ;md 3.) 

SYJlIta Earth Raferenc& (Gl; The point fre. whicb the SYlllt_ is con 
sidered. to bEl safety referenced.. '1'bis point. baing the local 
t.p1-.ntation of an aartb reference for tha IIYst_. is the unique 
root node of the syst_ ellrth referanca distribution tree. (see I'iglll. 
1,2,and3.) 

Syst_ Distribution Panalz 'ftle point in the pri.llry power source and 
ellrth reference distribution syst_ electrlclllly closest to tbe 
~t-., fre- _ieb all ByIIit_ power Is derived. '1'bis panel IIlso 
contains tha pr1aary power allrth refarance. 

It h. 1ap:trtant to draw the distinction blttween an electrician's 
definition of dhtribution panel and ours. While our syst .. 
distribution panel lilly also be 11ft electrician's distribution panel 
(IIOR likely In II lllrger systeml. it _y &18'" be a s1r19le outlet or 
outlet cluster (for a.eller syst_I, or a si',oj'le strip of po_r bus 
ducting. In my CaM. one should look at th, power lind eartb 
referenee inputs to every d_ica in the sYJlIt_ and trace them back to 
the first CC)IIa)ft source point for all. This point should be 
considered the system distribution panel. PmMr derived fra. this 
point and entering the sy.t ... dcIlain is reserved for exclusive use by 
tba syst-.. (Set! Pigs. 1. 2. and 3.1 
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Syst_ Earth Return (0): 'ftIe electrical connection fro. the syst _ 
_ rtb reference to earth. It is nonaally a connection at the syst_ 
distribution panel bebMen the syst_ earth reference and the priaary 
power earth reference. (S_ Pigs. I, 2, and 3.) It should be a sil\l)le 
link, r_able for testing purposes. (Refer to pera .... 1 .... ) 

Syat_ Logic Reference (O): 'l'b. point fro. which all 10ljlc voltages 
are referenced. Althougb a structure 1mpl..entiB.. this pbllosopby 
(one point in the syst_ fr .. wiC'h all logic voltages are referenced) 
could be developed, it would be difficult (and t.practlcal) to 
illpla.ent. S'or these reasons, therefore, the system logic reference 
clod not _1st as ill eingle point (iU in the case of eyst_ earth 
reference, which does olst as described). The eystem logic reference 
is distributed, and established by the plane of interconnecting signal 
cables between box .. and/or encloeUl'ee in tt:e syst_. 

Logic Paths: '1'ha network of ~Ulllication interconnects bet_en 1000ic 
elaents (box ... backplanes, lIOdules. etc.) in a &ystes. A logic path 
includes both the signal and logic reference (return) connections in 
cablee or baC'kplanea. 

Logic Power Raference (0): '!'be point: from t:flich active logic el_ants 
derive their power to function. Thie point should be designed to be 
physically. nn:t to the active eleaent through the use of local storage 
el..ents (capacitors) which typically derive their enePlY fro. a 
r_te po_r supply. 'l'be r.-ote power supply delivers its energy' 
through D.C. supply and return wires carrying equal current:s. 
guaranteed to be so by prohibiting connections which provide alternate 
pat:hs for current flow. 

Box: A dllYice perfoming a logicel fllllction in the syst_. and being 
the lowest level of equipaent havinq its own priAary power and aartb 
reference entry (power cord). 

Cabinet: A aecbanical st:ructure which can bouse one or more boxes. 
~les are: 8951, 89511. 1A36 cabinet, vr52 cabinet, etc. 

8ncloBu:re: A cabinet or qroup of cabinet:s wiIose fra.es are suitably 
bonded arolmd their peripnerles. BoIUnq (elect:rically bondinq) two 
enclosures togetber in this lIanner' yields one larger enclosure. 

_mD::::~:"'''"'''''''' 
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This is not el_ys possible for every 
enclosure, for mechanical reasons. 

It should not be i_plied that the 
definitions of bo)[, cabinet, enclosure, 
and syst_ are mutually exclusive. It is 
possible (even likely) that these 
definitions will overlap in practical 
applications, i.e., a OOl: _y qualify as 
a cabinet. or a cabinf:t JaaY also be 
classified as an enclosure, dependent 
upon function and confiquration of the 
device. 

pege 11 
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3.11 GIIlBIW' 

P~opal' layout of a l'efe~enCe distribution sya~ i!WOlves these 
f...s-nt,al cone~; 

1. Ofte and only one point in the ayst_ will be identified .. 
syst_ earth I'efel'enee. This point. 1111 nor.aUy connected to 
tho! prt.ary POWI' eal't.h I'efel'enee at the fiYSt.a ,Ust.rlbut.lon 
J>Oft01. 

2. A logic refel'lIRCe Mall be est.ablished for the s)'1It_. 
independent of the earth reference. 

3. connections between the logic and earth refenmees are made 
1II01ely for .afet.y reaaona. and are usually in conflict with 
signal integrity requir-.ts. lII:Ien these conflicts arise. 
bowftrer. the safaty requlre.ents cannot be ec.pro.1sed. 

4. 'ftJ.e pbysical loop area between the logic paths and earth 
ret.Urnlll should be _ini_ized, to reduce _iOIgftet.Ic field antanna 
effects. 

5. Reduce el.ectric field antenna effects by .Ini_lziJl!l leJl!lths 
of azt.arnal signal cablaB. or t.hroug'h proper lise of 
shieldlJ1!1. -
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4." sm: !'REPARATION 

With respect to this doc.atent, sit. preparation Is defined as the 
plannill!ll. prior to installation, of the cuata.er's praises to insure 
that his facll1ths, 1 •••• his pr:l.ary po_r and ~rth reference 
cUetrlbutlon, .eet DIGITAL requlr_ents for reliabl. system 
perforaance as outlined in this doclaeftt. Site preparation .. Iso 
includes the proper !.pI_nution of this plan. This section 
deaerlbea the IIIeaJll!I of ache1Ying these goals. 

4.1 PRIJWl'l POWBR D!STP.IBI1l'IClN 

4.1.1 Priaary ~r Source 

The ~.1riaary po_r source (fHder) for the enth:e system (including any 
logically connected ca.ponents such as tel'llinll.ls, other systt!llS in 
direct c~iciltion. laboratory data collection equip.ent, etc.) 
shonld be unique to the .yat_. Stated differently. all power for 
syst. telOlted cc.ponents should be deriv~ frOID the aDle syst_ 
cUstdbution panel. (See Figs. 1, 2, and 3.) Although llare than one 
physicaJ. palIel (M dascribed 1n para. 4.1.:".1 and 4.1.1.2) may be 
e.ployed • ..men properly configured they are concep_.1os11y one panel. 

4.1.1.1 Allowable Variances fra.. Single Distribution Panel 

It is understood that in 8:.118 casas it _y not be possible to 
i_ple.ent a physically Imique syst-. distribution panel. Valid 
reasons for not using a unique systs priaary power source include: 

'I1I.e systl!ll. requires more power than one feeder could possibly 
deliver. 

"l'be syst-. must c'*'lllunicate with another oisting systa. 
whoae feeder does not have enough reserve to power the n.w 
syst_. or the power is incompatible (incorrect 
voltaqe/frequency) • 

3. 'I1I.e syste.n is distributed over a very large area such that 
branching from iii single sY·itelll distribution panel is 
iapn,ctical. 
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4.1.1.2 Acc:.ptable Solutions for MUltiple Dhtdbut.ioa Panels 

In eeeb of the_ c .... , II means .:Jlllt. ~ provided to bn.k the current 
path ~ the earth ref.nnees of t.he separ.t.e feeders. one (01' a 
oo.blnatlon of both) of the following should be hIpl~t.IId= 

1. Isolation tralUlfoaten. on all of the pr .... ry power &Ourc .. 
the ayst_ requir.. (-.cept. one, denoted the IIUIt.r), or 
individual Isolation tr.nsfomer. in •• ch of the Sylltell 
ca.ponents nat dl'rivill9' their po_r fra. the JDaIlIter. Th ... 
tralUlfomers IIUIIt be either safety types (shield between 
pd_ry ;md IMCOndery windings) or double illllul.tad, to 
insure that a pr .... ry-to-second..ry f.nure requires. double 
fault. 'ftle devices powered fro. the secondades of the •• 
trmlllfomer. _t be referenced to ttle syst_ e.rth reference 
et the ayet_ dietl'ibution panel of tbe uster prt.ary po_r 
source. (See Pig. 4.) 

2. Special aignill. interface handling whenll"ler II ~ication 
path go.. between two d..,ie.. ~inq powered frOID different 
fead.rII. Spechl aignal interface handling _y inclUile 
opto-isolation. optical coupling, differential 
dri_rS/receivers, or any _na of c_icatiD'j Wlich can 
_intain logic reference isolation between the ~lDIic.tinq 
ciaponenta. The iapedanee babiaen any conductor. in a logic 
path on one side of the Ischtion to any conductor in a logic 
path on the isolatad side shoulcS be 3,e '*- minima, 
_uurecS fre:- D.C. to 3e 1IB:l;. The interconnect lIeans 
.. ployed lIust alao meet applicable safety requir_ents. 
(Refer to para. 6.2 for a discussion of signal types.) 

4.1.2 Comrenienca OUUets 

A convenience ouUet contains recept.cles providing pri •• ry po_r for 
dwielHl not used during the na~ oper.tion of the syst_. 

It is required that any custoaer cODYenlence deviCes, "'I)., eoffee 
pots, vacwa cleaners, electric typewriters, etc., rec8ive their 
powerfrGII a branch circuit incSependent frOlll that powering the s)'!lItem. 
This branch circuit uy be t.ken fre:- the s_e prillary power source as 
the sYllt_ without aelverse effects. Ttle intent is to imlure that. the 
syst_ earth return carries only earth return currents unique to the 
system and not those from any custOlUr convenience devic ... 

alama ~;:::::. " .. """"" 
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=::nt~~. :er:~:pea fo~ '!:ld~~~r: ~~)~ ~nee~: f~~ 
.. rvic. engineer _t oft." IIIJUUI'. volt.,_ with rupect to eertb 
r.r.rence as used by the sy8~. th_ convenience: outlata aust 
rec:ei_ thair p:MMr &a. the syat_ distribution panel. ao-r ainee 
ct.vica auc:h as soldering icons. beat-lIhdnk 'luna. ete., ~ introduce 
cou1cJerabla noise onto thair powar input:s, tha outlats used sbould 
not be located. within any BYst_ enclosure (i.e •• do not use _aUable 
receptM:1e. on a syet_ pgwer controller). 'l'he outlets used should be 
located. such that the pcNer line fUters at the enc::losure bou."ldarles 
isolate the ay.st_ fra. the noise qanerated. by the field service 
aqui~. (Refer to para. 6.1.) 

4.1.3 pri.Ju.ry ~r &ilrth Reference 

All electrical receptacles providing- prilulry power for a syst_ ahall 
provide a connection fro. the earth reference (Afety) wire of th"e 
power cable to the sy8t_ earth referanee point. (see riga. I, 2. and 
3.) '!'bere. sball be only one such syst_ earth referenee point par 

. sys~, and the distribution of thi. reference &hap be in a tree 
structure, i.e., all of the earth reference wires for the ayat_ shall 
be traceable to the syst_ earth reference point (original node of 
tree) in one and only one path. 

'1'be neutral conductor fra. the priaary po_r source shall not be 
connected to earth reference at any point other then the buUdinq 
sarvice entranca for tba pri.ary pO_I'. Specifically, this 
connection shall not be -.sa at the syst_ distribution panal, nor 
anym.ere within tha syst_ itself. 

Tbera ara a mabel' of _thad. of distributing the eerth reference frOll 
the sya~ distribution panel to the reeeptacl...a providing power for 
the syst_. In __ casas the installer hollil control over the type of 
wiring used, while in other cuas the lnst61ler _I: use what has been 
alrudy provided. 'lbe following sectiona qive quidelines for the 
d1str1.oution of the earth reference fro. the eyst_ distribution panel 
to the racaptiICles. 
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4.1.3.1 Eartb Refe~enee Distribut.ion to Non-isolillteC' OUtlet Bo.es 

Any outlet bo. or cluster of outlet bo.es using metill11 Ie conduit or 
cable sheaths to cover the power ilInd/or earth reference 'dres frOlll the 
syst .. distribution panel to the outlet bo.(esl shall be considered a 
non-isolated outlet box. Further.ore, even if conduit or sheaths are 
not used as described, if the outlet box is lIIOunted such that it for.s 
an electricilll connection with any .etalvork, such as building 
structure, air condit.ioning or electrical ductwork, etc., it shillil 
also be considered ill non-isolated box. 

Any non-isolated outlet boll:es proviGing syste. power must have the 
e3rth reference wire cormection in the receptacle(s) isolated from the 
box fraae and the conduit feeding the box. Note that the conventional 
reeeptacies (three wire duplelt, etc.) used by electricians do not 
nor.ally have the reference vire isolated fr". t.he mountill'J hardware. 
This standard type of outlet is not acceptable in this application. 

The installer should r_.-ber that an earth reference wire must still 
be connected to the isolated earth conductor provided on the 
receptacle, and must be br0uo:lht back to the syste. distribution panel 
by an insulated wire, independently from any such connection provided 
by the conduit or sheath. 

Note that these rules only apply to outlets relllote fraa the systelll 
d!stribution panel. If the entire system is povered from one outlet 
(or one cluster of outlets), then that outlet is considered to be the 
system distribution panel, and these rules do not apply. (See Fiq. 
1.) 

Earth Reference Distribution to Isolated OUtlet Boxes 

An isolated outl"t (or cluster of outlets) is an outlet isolated from 
any earth reference ex:cept for an insulated wire specifically provided 
for this purpose, connected to the systeim earth refere!,!ce. (eq., the 
outlet box is fIIOunted so as to pE:ovide electrical isolation frOlll 
building .etal, and is fed by non-..etallic sheathed cable, such as 
~"][.) 

If any outlets providing syste. power confor. to these requir .... ents 
then the isolated reference vire receptacles described in para. 
4.1.3.1 are not necess~ry. Conventional receptacles may be used. The 
earth reference vire .ust still be br0uo:lht back to the system earth 
reference point. ('l1I.is is the wire specifically provided for, 
decribed above.) 
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".1.3.3 rartb Ref.rene. Distribution to Power au. Duet. 

~r bull ducu are _ ineJtlMlUli __ of distibutilllJ a large _unt 
of ~r ovar a large ar... '1'bey generally dlstribut. 3 phaH. '1" 
connected ~r, using four wires in an .,.,.rbud a)lmtad structure. 
'1'ba Nrtb r.ference C<:Innection to the outl.ts pluqgad into the bus is 
C~~ ~i~~t;!. duct structure. A wire is not Pl'ovi4e.1 in the 

If it is d.-ad dllSirable to WJe ~r bua duct. the following should 
be considered; 

1. !be entire ayBt_ should be po_red frca one strip of the 
p:Mn!r bus duc:ting. if possible. In this way. the bus duct 
strip can be considered the syst_ distribution panel. and 
the earth referenee wiring froa service .ntrance up to the 
strip need not be considered. 'l'he installer should reali_. 
however, that using this procedure renders it difficult to 
test the syst_ earth reference as described In para. 
4.1.... since there is no single link ...,ailable frca the 
eyst_ earth reference to tblJ pri .... ry po_r earth ref.rence. 

2. If it is not possible to power the entire syst .. frOil one 
powr bus duct strip, the 1I1nm.. m.ber of strips necessary 
to provide syst_ power sbould be ~loyed. 'l1Ie strips used 
should be physically as close as practit:able. and the earth 
I:'efel:'em:e conrutctions (po"'el:' bus duct fl:'_) tied together 
wi tb a low 1IIpedance connection. 

In all cases. the powel:' bus dLJCt .auntlng han!ware (ar..d the duct 
itself) _t tIP. electrically isolated fl:'ca building stl:'tJCtul:'e. (see 
Fig. 5.) 

(ftce the prt.a.ry POWI:' source and earth refel:'ence points are chosen. 
and any requ.il:'ed actions taken _ ddcribed abow. the actual physical 
layout of the po_r syet_ frca the syst_ distribution panel to the 
syst_ enclosures _t be considered. It is desirable to ainia1ze the 
area of any physical (not alectrical) loop fo,... by the logic pat.hs 
and earth I:'eturn wiring. in order to reduce any IUlIjnetic loop antenna 
effects. 1IIls can be accaaplishad by routing signal cables bet_om 
.nclosures parallel to, but sp.!tCed _y froa. power cable pa~. For 
.. further discussion of ..agnetic loop Mtennall. refer to the Afttenna 
Engineering Handbook, Chapter 6 (pp. b-l to 6-3). (See Sec. I.' fol:' a 
detailed list of referencaa.) 
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4.1.4 Testing the Syst_ Earth Reference 

A .eans should be provided to verify that the entire systell is indeed 
refereneed to earth (tt one and only one point (tbe system eartb 
refer.enee point). It is neeessa;:y that thi& point be well defined, 
and labeled. It should additionally have a means of disconnection 
(single st'ld/lug) lobereby this reference can be lifted ana the syst_ 
tested to deter.ine if there is any point other than this point at 
IIItlich the syst_ is refereneed to earth. 

Two st.ple tests can be perfor.ed which will verify the pro,::>er 
distribution of the syste. e'lrth reference point. 

With p>wer applied to the systE!ll, lI.easure che current in the 
syste. earth return wire. (See Figs I, 2, 3, and 4.) 
Preferably, this .easur_ent should be .ade with a device 
which can Ileasuce current without disconnection of the wire 
(a cl_p-on _eter). The .alCiaum current in the system 
earth return should be 3.S ml for each line cord exitinq a 
cabinet in the systell. This reptesents the total earth 
leakage current of the systE!ll.. Current in excess of this 
alllount indicates illlproper primary power/earth reference 
distribution, and should be investiqated before continuinq. 
(Hote that conventional cl_p-on anmeters (calibrated in 
aMperes) ara inappropriate here. Use one calibrated in 
millia.ps.) 

If the systelll is hard-wired into the 
plC"imary power source ana earth reference 
(the power cords to the enclosures are 
not rE!IIIQvable), the 3.5 mA restriction on 
leakaqe current per cabinet power cord no 
longer applies. However, the field 
engineer should still check the current 
in the system earth return wire, as 
excessi"e cur"ents indicate improper 
wirinq of the prililary power and/or earth 
reference. 

TO BE PERFORJoIED ONLY BY A QUALIFIED ELECTRICIAN IN THE 
PRESENCE OF DIGITAL FIELD PERSONNEL, AfTER TEST 1 (ABOVE) 
VERIFIES THAT THE SYSTEM EARTH RETURN CURRENT IS NOT 
EXCESSIVE. 
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WHEN THE SYSTEM EARTH RETURN IS REMOVED 
FRCM THE PRIMARY PatER EARTH REFERENCE 
THERE MAY EXIST BAZARDO'JS VOl.fAGES 
BETWEEN THE EARTH RETURN WIRE AND THE 
EARTH nEPERENCE_ THIS WIRE SHOULD 'I'HUS 
BE BAND"ED ACCORDINGLY. BEFORE ANY 
RESISTANCE MEASUREMENTS ARE MADE WHICH 
REQUIRE TilE DISCONNECTI~ OF THIS RETURN 
WIRE. THE PERSON PERFOMING THE TEST 
SHOULD FIRST MEASURE THE VOLTAGE BETWEEN 
THE LIFTED RETURN WIRE AND T8E EARTH 
REFERENCE TO DETERMINE IF A HAZARDOU;:; 
CONDITICIJI EXISTS. 
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Disconnect systelll. prilllSlry power at :he systelll. distribution panel. 
(Disconnect ONLY system prilllary power, not primary power from other, 
non·-syste.a devices Io'hich derive their power from the slUIIe physical. 
panel as the system.) (See Fig. 3.) 

Wben the systelll earth return is now disconnected from the prillary 
power e.!!rth reference there should be a .inimlUll of 111" ohms resistance 
between the systal. earth return wire and the earth reference, measured 
at D.C. -Make sure that the ",arth reference configuration is returned 
to its original state '1fter this test has been cOlllpleted. 

4.2 FALSE FLOORS/GRIDS 

The laI"ge conducting plane of a false floor grid can sometimes be used 
to enh.!!nce the illpedance characteristics of the syste'f, earth reference 
dis-'ribution system. In order to use a floor grid, the field engineer 
.ust insure that the grid is ele'~trically homogenous, i.e., good 
electrical conductivity is guara'lteed .!Icross the entire plane and any 
subsection of it, under working stress (human and equipcent load and 
load shift conditions). Means of providing this homogeneity include a 
welded construction, or use of bonding straps acrcss each lIIechanically 
separate (bolted together) member of the structure. A bolted-together 
structure without these electric.!!l bonding straps cannot be used fo.- a 
system ea.-th reference dist.-tbution plane. Unless the installe.- is 
absolutely sure that the floo.- grid is constructed in this manner, and 
additionally, that the grid is lilll% isolated (minimum Uil ohms 
meilsured at D.C.) from bL1;lding structure, electrical <:')nduit, cable 
troughs 01 conduits, ai.--conditioning duct, etc" there should be no 
connection lIIade between the floor g.-id and the system ea.-th ~~ logic 
refe.-ences. In fact, the instal'_er should take pains to insu.-e that 
at no point a.-e the sys.;;em ea.-th 0'- logic references connected to the 
floor grid. 11Iis includes isolating: 
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1. c.binet fr_ 
2. Sipal cable ducts 
3. Iater-.ncla.ure bral48/Vlru 

If, boIfever the floor qrit. is constructed and installed _ deecrit.d 
...,.., then it is not only all.ow.ble, but dlNirabh to connect cabinet 
fr_ and cable ductII to the grid llber-.r po •• ible. 'l'be grid in 
this eaR can ~1da an acellent low t.padanee eerth reference plene 
for tba syat_. 

'l'bls section is inclucSad as an alert tbat thh fora of protection end 
its u.p.ct on the ll)'lltea abould be eonsi4ered men preperinl) a site. 

TIlII -.m:::_ of bigh energy electricel diaeberqe can be separated into 
two clesaes, natural. and men-llede. 'lbe !lOst ~ natulral. lIGurce ia 
lightning'. ~ sourc .. include. but ere not lUiited to. bigb 
tension wires, ere _14ers, and higb energy physics iRliitellationa. 

Ligbtning ie the electrical diaebarge ~en clouds or between cloude 
ancJ earth. It is charac::terized by a higb electrical potential causing 
a dielectric breakdown of the· air, resulting in a bigb currant for an 
_tr...uy abort tae. If Ughtning strikes a POWIII' line, tht. higb 
energy .ay folloW the Une into the building housing the systl!lll. 'l'be 
building paw8r distribution Sy8~ aay propagate this energy in both 
differential end co_on .ode for., causinq draaetic end/or 
catastrophic systell failures. 'l'he nor.al protection ageinst this is 
to have surge arrestors inlltallad. at the power se"1ce entrance to the 
building. 'lbese arrestors should protect for both the differentiel 
and ~ lIOde ec.ponents. and aust be installed as close to physical 
and electrical earth a. possible. 'lbe field engineer and the WIer 
should realize thet these surge arrestors ere intended to pr_ent 
dutructive equipaent failures only. and will not prevent syst_ 
craebes (hardware or software) fra.. oeeurring as a result of the 
electrical. diacbarqe. 

Lightning IUIY al80 strike the buil.ding structure. \llben thb happens, 
the energy cause. the structural. steel and enytbinq referenced 
(connfICted) to it to IUJS~ a new electrical potential. It is for 
tbi.s and other (refer to para. 3.1 and 4.1.) reasons thet the Wle of 
building _talwork (includinq piping, air-conditioning duct, etc.) es 
a distributed syst_ reference Is expresaly probibl ted. It is also 
good practice to uintaln adllql1illte (1 meter) spctCing between any 
aysu. enclosureS/cabll!$ end building ."tal to .ini:.ize the electrical 
coupUng end to prevent possible arcing in the eYent building DIetel is 
not m-ogeneo .. , or not properly connected to earth. 
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Protec:t1on frc. ~e lIOurea can IMst t. £heived by knowing the 
_u~ce of the energ-y and wuSsratanding the possible failure 
lMCbani_. If a bigh energy disc:ban)e could 1M illpressect on the 
~r mtJree (feeder) _"1.. the syat_ distribution p8i'1el, then 
surge arr_tora properly !naulled, located nur and dedicated to the 
syat_ dhtrlbution panel e01lld be .ffeeth'e. If blgh energy 
electrOllagnetic rsdhtion i. po.sible, s shielded rOGa! _y be 
r..;u1red. Moat of these prahl_ can be solved by preparing a 
detailed .ite pI.... then ptoperly locating the syst_ and !l\I5talUng 
the nec .... ry fb:tures. 
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S.11 SYSTEM INS1'ALI.ATION 

Systl!!ll instiililation guidelines follow the s_e pattern as site 
preparation quidelineEl, on a .aller sCiille. The Salle philosophy of 
t'~ing redundant l'art'..h and lOCJic paoths by utilizing tree-structured 
earth and lOCJic- referanee distributions, and alnillization of physical 
loop area between tbe earth returns <lind lOCJi(. paths should be 
followed. This section describes the i.pll!ll.entation of t...,,,,~~ ideas at 
the syst_ installation IIwel. 

Priaaory power cables (and their associated refe-renee wires) should be 
routed. In iii well-defined. tree structure, Le., the prillary power and 
earth reference wires at any device should be in'lulated and tri'lceiilble 
all the _y b.aek to the syste&l distribution panel (and hence the 
systell. pri.ary power source ana syst_ earth reference point) in only 
one possible path. 

Prl.ary power cables should be dressed neatly between system 
enclosures. and isolated froa signal cable routing by a _ini_um of .25 
.eter, and a mazill ... of .5 meter. prilllary power cables between systE!lll 
c.-ponents should follow a parallel but separate path with respect to 
any data (signal) cables running between the s;.-e syste. ca.ponents. 
Note that while it is iaportant tbat signal and primo:ry power cables 
Should be separated by this mini ...... 20; meter spacing, this should not 
be construed to lIean that extr_ely larg'e spacing between priaary 
power and signal distribution paths is desirable, .!IS this violates the 
rule of aaintaining lIIini.um loop area in tbe system return 
distributions. (Refer to para. 3.S, itell. 4.) 

Excess priaary power cable should be dressed outside the enclosures; 
it is NOT iilcceptable to coil it up in the base of the cabinet. 

Preferably, priaary power ciilbles should not be run in metiill trouqhs or 
conduits. {Note thiilt this is for systell. instiillliiltion purposes ool}', 
and should not be taken to aean tiI.;;t the pdaary power distdbution 
froa the service entrance to the systellll distribution panel cannot be 
run in _etal conduit.) If .-etal trouqhs or conduits are aandated by 
other f'llctors (local ordinances, ell:istinq S"iste. configurations, 
etc.), these troughs or conduits should be electrically isclated from 
the syst_ co.ponents and enclosures, as well as iilny building 
.etalwork. They should also be isolated frOlll iilny _etal duct;s carrying 
systaa signal distribution. (Refer to para. 5.2.) The pri ... ry power 
wirill1 t.roughs or conduits, if used, should be connected to the 
pr1aary power earth reference. The rules given in para. 4.1 for 
priaary power distribution also apply here. 

~mBDmD ::::::" '" '" " .. """ 
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5.2 SIGNAL CABLE (LOOIC PA1'B) ROUTING 

'!'here are a n-.-ber of approved seha:es for reuting signal cables 
between cabinets of a syst_. They ara em_erated here in order of 
preference. 

1. Bond together the cabinets between Wbich the signal cable :'05 
being routed sueh that they form a single enclosure. Ttle 
cable may then be rUll inside the enclosure confines with no 
special treat-elIt, other than that described in para. 7.3. 

2. If the cabinets IIlUSt be separat.e, i.e •• the cabinets are 
separate enclosures, then cables should be routed betwean the 
enclosures in lU!t.alllc cable ducts. (Dly one such duct. Is 
desirable between any two enclosures. These ducts should 
have a closeable metal cover to provide both shielding and 
serviea accessability. They should form a good alectrical 
connection between enclosures, and thus be bonded along their 
length and at both ends t.o the enclosures thay are 
interconnecting, and isolat.ed frca any building metal, such 
as floor grids (except as noted in para. 4.2). outlet boxes, 
or other non-syst.1!II. cable troll9hs, condui ts, or ducts. (See 
Fig. 7.) See Appendilt A or a list of- cable duct suppliers. 

3. If a single duct betW!!en enclosures to house all cables 
between those enclosures cannot be provided, then the cables 
between those enclosures should be individually shielded, 
wi th the shieldS connlK'ted to the enclosures at the point of 
entry. 'l1le shieldS provide a for:. of individual duct for 
each cable. Multiple, individually shielded cables bet.ween 
two enclosures should be routed over the salle path, and may 
be closely spaced. The shielded cable design should follow 
the rec~ndations of para. 6.2.3. 

4. If neither duets nor shielded cables can be provided, an 
insulated braided conductor should be run oyer the Sallie path 
as (and grouped with) all signal cables between enclosures. 
(Dlyone braid should be run between any two enclosures. 'lbe 
braid should be treated exactly as a cable duct with respect 
to insulation and connections. 'l'be braid should be such that 
its cross-sectional area is at. least that of a 4 gao wire 
conductor. In addition, the larger the surface 05rea of the 
braid {the lower the length/width ratio) the better the braid 
is as a bonding conductor, as its inductance (and therefore, 
its illlpedance) is lower. 

Indiscri.llinate routing of cat.les between separate enclosures without 
ducts, shields, or parallel braid wires is expressly discouraged. The 
designer s!'iould also refer to para. 6.2.2 for a discussion of 
preferred signal types for interfacing across the 'nclosure boundary. 
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5.3 PQfD CONTROL BUS ROUTING OUTSIDE THE EM:LOSURE 

'ftIe power control bus is II 3 wire bus used for the switching of 
prillary power to individual units in II syst_. The specifications and 
uses for this bus are given in Il£C Standard 123. 

5.3.1 Powr Control BllIS Route Plannin« Considerations 

There are a maber of significant factors concerning this b'~s that 
.ust be taken into account when its routing is planned. 

1. 1be power control bus is referenced to earth at the chassis 
of the po_r I':ontroller. This earth reference is carried in 
the third wire of the bus to all devices the bus 
interconnects. Therefore, since it is desired to eliminate 
redUDd.ant earth return paths, there must be no connection 
between the earth return wire of the bus and any lO9ic 
reference points. 

CUrrent practice typically allows the routing of thi>~ bus 
cable ::xternal to the enclosures wl th no shielding or 
filtering. This tends to make this bus relatively noise 
prone. Ther::!fore, it is necessary to reduce the cou-pling 
between the lO9ic and the power control bus in order to 
lIIiniaize the introduction of this noise into the system 
logic. 

3. Since the power control bus must often be routed in the same 
area as logic components to make connection to power 
switches, theraal sensors, etc., it is necessary to reduce 
the coupling between the power control bllS and the primary 
power distribution. 

'lbe power control bus must be treated as a separate entity; it ;s 
neither a power cable nor a signal cable. 

For the purposes of system installation, the following are guidelines 
for the routing of this cable be-tween cabinets. 
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1. If th. bus cele is baing routed bet ..... n two cabinets wbich 
are part of the -.- enclosure (cabinets bonded together as 
d.fined in p;!lra. 2.11. than the bUs cable should be routed 
int.rnal to the enclosure. with the aln!.url. length neceesary 
for connection and servicing. No l.ngth of the power control 
bus cable lIB)' be routed outside the enclosure in this 
instance. 

2. If all ~r control bus wiring internal to the cabinet is 
shielded as specified in parll. 7.4 and 8.6. then inter
enclosure power control bus cable routing shaul4 be done 
external to any cable ducts provided ft'r logic sig-nal cables, 
but sep;ilratecl fra. the priaary power distribution by a 
ainI.at.. of .15 _t r. 

i.f the power control bus wiring internal to the cabinets is 
not shielded as specified in para. ,.~ ",ou'! 01.6. tbE.n any 
inter-enclosure po_r control bus cable should be routed 
inside the cable ducts provided for sig-nal cable 
distribution, but the installer shoul" provide a minilll~ 7 011 
spacinq between the power control bus cable and any signal 
cables in the duct. No length of the power control bUB cable 
ally be routed outside the extended enclo-::;ure (includinq 
ductsl in this instance. 

4. If neither shieldil1Q! is proVided for the power control bUill, 
nor ducts for th.. sig-nal cable distribution, the power 
control bus between enclosures should be routed parallel to 
both the prillary po'fer clOd sig-nal cable distributions, but 
separated fra. either by a mini .. ~ .15 meter. 

5.4 IIODDI (TELEPHONE) CONSIDERATIOHS 

'l'be aysu. IlUSt often COEIunicate to ra.ote peripherals iter..inals) 
through telephone interconnects. The -ost cOlllllOn lIethod of telephone 
interconnect ia throUCJh a mod...;DAA (lIIOClulator-de80dulator/Data Access 
Arranq_nt) supplied by the local telephone ca.pany. (!!g'., Bell lil3) 
In order that the signal intBg'rity of the system not be ca.prOilised by 
the telephone interconnect, cec;:tain rulee mlst ~ followed raqarding 
interfacing the 1IIOd..;DP.A to the syst-.. 

Prillary power for the IIOd8I/DAA IlIhould be derived frOlll the system 
distribution panel, but under no conditions should this prilliary power 
cable cross a syst8DI enclosure boundary. The aodem/DAA should be 
considered a peripheral device of the system. in this respect. 
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t"lephone netWQI[I~ and the user-available connection. Tl11s isolation 
aust insure both electrical discontinuity fra.. the telep!'.one network., 
and .ini_ capdcitiYe coupUnq between the network aTid the user. 
Both FCC (Feden.l co..unications eo.oissionl and BSP (Bell Syst .. 
Practices) requl~_ent:.s for [lAA's generally .eat these criteria. 

It is QCaIIIIOn in intet'COnn~t sch-.es (RS232, at."., to pro1l'id~ separate 
, connection points (and wires) for equiI*ent ahassi:! and logic 

I !~ec::f~o';:e e~~~gn!~ of th~e cla~tlet~ae':au;i'i~n!~;e bo;~a~h~h~=PU~~ 

I 
entities rESain separate, excep-::' as mandated by safety factors in the 
equi~ent. UnnecessaE"Y and redundant connections betwe.m the logic 
refeE"ence and chassis for the mode. interconnect must be tvoided. 

The interconnecting cable frOlll the OM (or aooem/DAA) external to the 
syst_ to the int~rfac:e within the system must enter the appropriate 
enclosure at the I/O interface bulkhead, and .lISt be either shielded 
or filtered with respect to that bulkhead, as is the case for any 
cable crossing an enclosure boun.jary. 

6.8 tNTEit-ENCLOSURE WIRING 

6.1.1 Pri.ary Power Interfacing Requirl!llents 

Pri.ary power shall not be allowed to cross an enclosure boundary 
unless one of the following- conditions is .et: 

1. The priaary power is filtered at the enclosure boundary by an 
approved filter, which ha", been BOunted and connected in a 
proper fashion, or 

Any primary power cable used is of a shielded construction 
with the shield extending the full length of the cabl~ and 
connected only to the enclosure bulkhead(s). (Ref. Fig. 13.) 

The lIIOunt~ng surface for the filter or the shield connection Shall be 
the s_e as, or an extension of, the I/O interface bulkhead des-::ribed 
in para. 6.2.1, and shall conform to the rules described there. (Se~ 
Fig. 6.) 
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6.1.2 R.P. Isolation Inductor 

For all pr1llary po_r crossing an enclosure t ,Ui1dary there DIlJat be an 
R.F. isolation inductance in the earth return for the enclosure. This 
inductor perfofllS a n~J;" of mportant functions, including isolating 
high frequency transients on the incc-ing power cable frOll! appearing 
on the equi~nt chaseis ane preventing high frequency cc-puter 
.iqnal~ frem being coupled onto the power Unea. This inductance .ust 
_t certain criteria as follows. 

1. Min~ itlpedance IlUSt be ll!ll!l ot.s wen IIIBasured at any 
frequency between lSI' KHz and 31 MHz, at .axaum rated 
lealtaqe current. 

2. Maz.i .... D.C. resistance is S milUohBIs. 

Current handUng capability .ust be such that it does not 
t..pair the perfo~nce of any overcurrent protection devices. 

4. The inductCor shall be connected in series between the earth 
reference wire ot the incc.ing power cable and the enclosure 
I/O interface bulk.head. {Refer to para. 6.2.1.1 

5. Tbe inductance terainal identification shall be as shown in 
Fiq. II. 

",is R.F. iSOlation inductance is COIIIIlOnly located within the filter 
for the power entrance. This filter/inductor combination 1s often 
located within a power controller. (See para. 9.1.) 

Priaary power cables crossinq an enclosure boundary aust still meet 
applicable safety r&quir_ents. 

6.2 nrrERFACUIG SIGNAL CABLES ACROSS AN ENCLOSURE BOUNDARY 

Tbe rulelli for interfacing slqnal cables across an enclosure boundary 
are sblllar to those for pr:illary power cables. 

All signal cables wich cross an enclosure boundary must do so at the 
I/O interface bulkh<!ad (See para. 6.2.1). I!l addition, the£le signal 
cables must be either filtered o!:" shielded, with the filter or shield 
referenced to the I/O bulkhead. The decision on whether to shield or 
filter is dependent upon the bandwidth of the signals carried in the 
cable. Typically. low frequency (handliaited to sle KHz! signals can 
be filtered without disturbil1C) the signal characteristics, while high 
frequency (frequency co.ponents greater than see KH2) siqnals cannot 
tolerate the capacitance introduced by the filter. Optical filterinq 
(isolation) _y be appropriate, however. High frequency siqnals 
should generally be shIelded. 
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6.2.1 I/O Inurf_ Bulkhead 

It is deistreble to p!'OWi4e a single, ~n entry/nit point (per 
enclollUre) for all cabl .. thet _t cross enclosure boundaries. '!'his 
~n point shall be dllJjignateil the I/O interface bulkbea4 for the 
encloure. !bere ahould be only one (If anyl I/o interface bulkhead 
per enclosure. 'lbi. bullcbead shall prnvi&t a ~n refereru::e plane. 
'fbi. plane shall be the raferenee for I!JQY signilll or power cable 
fnterift!( or shieldll19. No other enclosure reference for cable 
shl.ld8 or filters shall be aecapteble. (S" 1'19. 6.1 

It i. al_ya desirable (frc. • signal integrity standpoint) to have 
only one I/O interface bulkhe<id per ene10si.lre. Sowe'9'er, 1 t is 
recognized that thill .ay be an Ulldus restriction on _e larqe 
syst_. It -ay be aecept:a"le for the designer to mple.ent the I/O 
bulkhead: Wlift!( two or .. ra physical penels to for. one electric.l 
bulkhead in th ... cu_. '!'tIere ara 'a,.. restrictions in the design of 
the I/O interface bullcbead: 

1. '!tie effectiYe left!(t:h/WI.dth ratio of the hulkheosd assellbly 
d1aensions .ust not 8¥ceed 18:1, In order to .inillh::e the 
bullcbead inductance, and allow the entire bulkheosd to be 
considered a sinc:1e point. 

2. 'lbe _terial used for the bulkbeosd ilInd all conne<:tions 
between eultiple physicel penela in ill single bulkhead should 
luIYe ill surface resiatiYity (Ilusured in ohIuI/squarel less 
than or equal toO thillt of ilII~lnr.-.. Steel, or plated steel 
.... y be ilICceptable ~ an I/O bulkbead material for physicilllly 
_11 syst_. 

OIre _t be taken in the layout and posl tioning of any holes 
(cut-outa) so as not to illpalr the effectiyeneas of the bulkhead. The 
integrity of the panel can be _inuined by insuring that loIbera 
ccmnectors are lIOunted on the bulkhead, they are appropriately bonded 
to the bulkhead. Also, any ... used connector cut_uta should be 
covered wit:b a blollftk, electrically conductive filler penel. 

6.2.2 Signal Types aDd Placa.ent 

The type of signals used in a cable crossing an enclosure boundary 
will have ill large effeet on the ability of the logic using tho.e 
IIIlgnals to ;dthatand electricilll and enyiron-enta1 stress. The 
following are a_ coa.on sigonal schell" in order of ability to 
tolerate external electrical interference. 

II!II_a .. -~"'."",""", 
OR .. "e .. 
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1. CUl'rMlt. loop trltb optical i_Iadon. ".Ia Is ths -.t 
pl'8fsl'red signal type dull to its llIbennt blgb =-m lM:Ide 
MI_ rajeet.lon. III alldUion, if t:be optical laol.tlon is 

!:=I')'Klf'frte~D!I~:r =:-!~~t :Is ~~o:!!e.i:: 
c:onstUllte the nacftRI')' Special sigr-d int.erface tumdlinv 
=~~~ by p8l'e. 4.1.1 for t.ha lISe of .ult.lple Pl't.al')' power 

2. CUrrant. loop trlthout optical iaolation. Bacall8e of the low 
illpadanee of t:be receiver "In this acII_, it. ia difficult. to 
d_elop significant nolae voltages. ~er, without optical 
iSOlation, it i. st111 l'l8Ceesary to provide either filt.ering 
01' abhlding at the I/O bultbelll1. 

3. TrIl18 differential drivervreceivers (wide c_n .xIe rilJlge, 
typically II V or better, 01' transfor.er co'Jpllld). Pur iIll 
aignals in the cable, the transfona.rB sbould be located at. 
the __ pbysical point (either the dri"er 01' recei"er end, 
01' __ other selected point). A truly differentiilol dri_ 
acb_ Cil;l1 prOYlde considerable ~ity ilg'ainst ~n IIOde 
noise. This is especially useful for biqb frequency signals, 
dla to the wide alienable bandwidths. 'ftIis _thad can also 
conatitute the necMlailory special signal interface band.linv 
required by pan. 4.1.1 for the use of .ultiple pr1aary power 
soure...· . 

4. U.ited rilUlllJe dlfferentiill drivers/receivers (eg., SH75111. 
81175118, e~.). This non-transfor.er coupled, litlited range 
differentia]. sch_ CiQI provide __ t.ot.Ii ty agiloinst Co.lOn 
IIOda noise, but the Imit is typicillly less than one volt 
~ lDOde. 'l'bi8 is ...:h worse than the transfamer coupled 
differential drive, but .ay be suffichnt in .any instances 
"re the malber of signals, and therefore the cost of 
tranaforaers _, be qrut. 

5. Slngle-Bndlld drive. Tbis is DOt an accaptilble lIlediu. for 
signals outaide tha otendlld enclosura (i.e •• not outside of 
anclosUl'etII or duets). Refar to pan. 5.2 for further 
Inforaation. 

'l'b. deci.ion on w.icb sign...l type to l,IIIIe sbould be bilsed on the 
bandwidth of the siqnalJl, the leDIJth of cable to be a:pected, the 
critic .. l nature of the signals, and the oper .. Ung enviro.-t.. 

6.2.3 Shialded Cables 

Shlalds on cab1 .. are used to provide a virtual ext.ension of the 
enclosure around the cable as it le_ tbe physicill boundilrlee of the 
enclosure. 'l'be de.ign of the cable .. nd the reference selected for the 
ahisld abould keep this idea in .ind. 
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A cabl. stl.1d whiebo 1. to be UAd for the purpose of providing' &In 
atasloD of the encloauz:. ahould ba t1e8igned to .In:1ll1 .. the coupling 
between the 8111-.14 and the signals it is protecting. Ae the spaelnq 
bet;wen the sblald and the internal wires is incr.bed. the coupling 
decrease.. Shielded. cabl __ t haVe an insulated cewedng to prwent 
....nted. accidental ~tlons to urtb refarance. 

w.n • shielded eable enters an enclosure, th. iMulation co...ering th. 
sbldd ahould bI r--.:1 ..t th. paint "re it puses through th. I/O 
bulkbead and the shi.ld cl.-ped to the referenee plane provided by 
this bulkbaa..:. 'l'be sbielded cable Clln then continua to its 
destination Cor '!Ouree) in the enclosure. The shield should NOT be 
connected to any other point within the enclosure. only the bulkbead 
sboulc1 be used. fllr th. anelosure nterenee. The shielded cable should 
be connec:t611 to the enelosul:e bulkheads at: both ends of the lntar
enc:losura cable ~. 

It is t.portant to provide good R.F. 
contlr.uity between the shield and the 
enclosures it traverses. However, if the 
enClosures traversed are powered fro. 
separate priaary power sources (as 
described in para'. 4.1.1), tben 
lov-frequency (5'/61 H:sl connections 
phould be avoided to prevent loop 
currents frem flowinq in the shield. An 
acceptable solution is to connect the 
sbield to one (either one will do) of the 
enclosures traversed throuqh CI capac! tor 
( •• S uf typical). This capacitor should 
provide low iaped.ance CIt high frequency. 

Where connectors .. re used for the cable 
teEaination at the enclosure bulkhead, 
provisions aust be ode for teminating 
the cable shield, either through a 
~=::~. pin or by a stud near the 

6.2.4 Non-Shielded Cables 

It is rec~nded that no unshielded cables be allo-.:l to cross an 
enclosure boundary unless a fil ter is provided for the cable at the 
enclosure bulkbe<lllls of both the source and destination enclosure. 
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'l'bne filters utilize L-C networks. Because of tbeir inherent delay 
and bqledance cbancteristies, their use is in general re~tricted to 
low speed signal cables.. Higb speed (bwI) signals typically cannot 
tolerate the capacitance associated with these fllte(1ll, ana tberefore 
must be shielded. (See para. 6.2.) 

If .etal cable ducts used are in accordance with para. S.2 then tba 
~able do .. not le ... e the II!DKllosure (and no filteril'lg" is neceSSiiry) 
unless tha cable laillVes both the enclosure and the duct. That is, the 
duct is considered to be an ar:tension of the enclosure, and the 
interfacs between an enc:loeure and a duct (properly banded to the 
enc:'losure) does not constituta crossing an enelosura bauru:':ary. 

mDIIDIlID ~:-::~.;: .. """""" 
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7.. CUDIn' CCIIFIGmlA.TICli RUUB 

ConfiIJuring tbe cabinet 1. sailer.·to configuring • ainleture .,.~ 
~ b:nlndaries are restrict..t to t!M cabinet. '!'be __ rul .. about 
sllDal and pltt_ry po_r cable .eparation apply. as _11 as 
coDi:rolllng the cUatr.lbution of cabinet .arth reference to the 
i:ndiyidual boll: Hrtll referenc.s. 

7.1 SlPARATICil OF CMLI!: ROIJ'l'DIG trn'BDI A CABDIET 

PriUry power cables 1lU8t: be IHpIIrated frca signal cables within a 
cabinet by •• in~ of .15 _tee. To pNYide a uniform cable routinq 
Sl:b_ wldeb clln _Inteln thl'S seplilration criterion, the following 
oonfiguntion sugglJllltion Is giYell: 

1. Al.l pc-iaary palMI' tdring within a cabinet should be routed 
nu.r tile edges of the cabinet (alther th. right. edge or the 
laft edge. 1ibi~r 1. IIOA convenient on a uai t-by-uni t 
basis). Pr1:aary power wiring should not be routed in the 
canter of the cabinet. 

All signal. wiring within a cabinet should be run in the 
canter area. of the cabinet, _intaining a 1l11l~ .15 aater 
spacing frca pri_tY ~r wirinJ at the edqas of th. 
emina. 

i'igure 9 gives a pictorial dlsplilY of this wiring convention. 

c.binet fans must be considered wen configuring a cabinet, as they 
~ .. a ~tential .leetrica1 noise threat to the syst_. This tbreat 
appears in two fotwl: 

1. IDd:ucti •• transients (spikes) placed on th. pri_ry powu 
lin .. when fan p>wer Is disconnected. Tbis can occur during 
either a failure in the fan circuit, or during noraal power 
down MqUenc=lng. Note that the systea aust .. intain its 
reliability .... n after the fans stop, .. a p!Narfall seqlJBnce 
_y bit ineurred. Por ex~le, the cabinet _y be only one 
part of a multi-PI"OC'ellsor syst_. 

2. Running (nomal operation) noise from ~tator-type IIOtors 
with brushes. Note that Induc:tion IIOtors do not constitute 
an appreciable noise source. 
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In either case, steps .ust be taken to $uppress the :'l01se. A 
capacitor placed across the ~blary power inpat. to the fan, and 
locat.ed at. the fan, is usually sufficient. A t.ypiClal value for this 
cap;leit.or is 1 uf for a 2.f-41iJ1l ca fan • 

.. WARHIOO ** 
Tbis vj)ltage rating of this cap;lcit.or 
should be such as to wi t.hstand the 
indo::ed tranSient volt""e. (Typically 1 
tv transient ratinq.) Rating this 
capacitor for the no.inal operating 
voltage is not sufficient.. 

7.3 SIGIIAL CABLE ROUTING WITHIN A CABINET 

As stated in para. 7.1. signal cables shall be routed through the 
center area of the cabinet. Additionally, a spacing must be 
aaint.ained bet._en all sigonal cables and any .etal cabinet surface of 
at least 211 DID. This i.plies spacing signal cables away fra.. skins, 
cabinet fraaework, back doors, etc. The 2' lIII1 figure was chosen to 
reduce the i.pact on iapedance and crosstalk of the cables, to 
aaintain the isolation of logic reference from. the enclosure, and to 
insure that there will be no breakdown of the isolating medil.llll during 
a 15 kV static discharge. (See Figs. 8 and 9.) 

In practice, so.e ~o.iait.y between priJllary power and sigona1 cables 
aust. be tolerated. Bowever, these sho'lld be ainiaized. Also, any 
ph}'Jl,ical crossings of priaary power and sig:'lal cabling should be done 
at an angle of no less than 45 degre<tS, with a aini_ eaount of 
para11el overlap between cables. This last stateaent should not be 
taken as a liberty to cross cables an excessive number of tiaes, even 
though the crossings are done as prescribed. In all cases the nuaber 
of crossings between, and the proxiaities of signal and priaary power 
cablea should be lIIiniaized. 

Not.e that the impedance characteristics of cables need .,nly be 
considered when the cable used aust be treated as a transmission line. 
A signal cable lIIust be consif!ered a transmission line whenever the 
electrical round trip tiae on the cable exceeds one-half the response 
t1ae of the receiving circuitry. 

7.3.1 Flat, Multi-Conductor Cables 

There are four lIIain types of flat, lIIulti-conductor cables In cOllll!lon 
use within DIGITAL. These are: 
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1. Cables with neither a shield nor a reference plane provided. 

2. Cables witt ... reference plane providec1 (generally a fine wire 
.esh grid). but no provisions for connecting the reference 
plan~ to eo logic reference point at the source or 
destination. 

This type of cable (unconnected 
reference) is not reea.u.encied for use in 
new design, because of undefinable 
i.pedance and crosstalk characteristics. 

3. Cables with a reference plane provided, and the reference 
plane connected to one or IDOre wires in the cable (internal 
connectionJ • This reference plane in the cable .ust be 
connected at its teminat!ons to the logic reference for the 
signals the cable carries. Note that tnis connected 
reference plane in no way constitutes a shield for the cable, 
as diSCUSSed in para. 5.2, 6.2 and 6.2.3. 

MUltiple, individual coaxial cables. Note that the outer 
conductor of a coaxial cable does not:; constitute a shield as 
discussed in para. 5.2, 6.2, and 6.2.3. 

Each type of cable has certain properties which will affect how it can 
be properly routed to provide JIIal[illlUII signal inteqrity. The cable 
properties will also generally determine the types of signals each 
cable is capable of transmittiDJ slKlcessfully. 

7.3.1.1 Flat Cable Stacking 

In 101'19 <greater than .1 meter) cable nms, ...nere multiple flat cables 
_ust follow the sa.e general path, it is cOlllllOn practice to stack the 
flat cables to provide a neat, easy to handle group, with very hi<Jh 
conductor densities. In fact, this is one of the major advantil<JeS of 
using flat cables. But the desiqner must realize that stacking of two 
or -.ore cable,., will affect the characteristics of both cables, unless 
cert- precautions are taken. Each type of cable listed above reacts 
difl .. .rently to stacking. 
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In the Urat and second types (no reference plane or unconnected 
reference plane), eable iMpldanee wHI deereaae with stacking, 1otr.ile 
erosatalk will inerease with stacking. The cable iapedance reduction 
lIIay be undesirable, bo_ver the crosstalk increase is alwa~ .. s 
undesirable. Note that unconnected reference plane cables are not 
ree~nded for use in new deaigns. 

In the third type (connected reference plane), bott. cable iapedance 
and crosstalk will be decreased. by cable atacking. Lowering the cable 
iapedance, ho~er, aay not be a deaired effect. 

The fourth type of cable (.ultiple C1Jaxial) is not affected at all by 
stacking. No iapedance 01': crosstalk changes will occur. 

In any of these caaea, if these crosstalk and lapedance probleas 
incurred will affect design requirellents, separation of stacked layers 
by approxiaately 7 II1II (1/4 inch) of foam (or other appropriate 
separator) "",er the entire length of the cable run solves virtually 
all of the afore"Jlentioned proble.s. It reduces the crosstalk coupling 
coefficients and restores the characteristic impedance of the cable to 
its n .. inal value. (See Fig. 8.) 

This 7 II1II spacing should not be construed as a restriction on close 
proxil-tty between cables for short distances (such as bolt entrances, 
and cable claaps). A good rule is that any tight coupling (less than 
7 .. spacing) should be li.tted to a aaxilllUIII length of .1 meter of 
parallel cable run. This limit is based on a signal rise tim~ greater 
than or equal to 5 ns. 

7.3.1.2 Flat Cable ::!outing 

All types of flat cables (including coa.dal) routed near metal 
surfacas affect systelll signal integrity. Care should be taken so that 
no close coupling is allowed between cable runs and metal frame 
hardware. This is especially iaportant for the reduction of 
susceptibility of the systE!ll to static discharqe. Separation of 
cables frOlll aetal surfaces by 28 II1II will virtually eli.inate any 
coupling fro. cable to the metal surface, as well as prevent any 
breakdown of the insulating medium by a 15 kV statiC discharge. 
Again, if close coupling {cl_ping at entrances/e:idts, strllin relief 
points) is required, it aay be done satiE!fllctorily over a lIIaxi.um of 
.1 DIeter of the czoble run. Any such cl_ping should be done internal 
to the enclosure, away from outside surfaces. 

7.3.2 Round, Multi-Conductor Cables 

Rouna, aulti-conductor cables at DEC can generally be grouped into two 
claases; con;;rolled illlpedance and uncontrolled illlpedance types. 
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'!herfl is an. ..tYflntage in the UN of roWid ClIbl_ {_ opposed to flat 
e.bles. with respect to cable routing. In round cables. the internal 
lay of the wir .. (theilC spiral roution within the cllble jaeket) do_ 
not ellow .ay indiYidual. ",ilCa to be clo .. to iII'Iy structural _tal the 
cable is routed near for any apprec:lablfl c:ontilllDus length. Tbus 
separation fra.. stuJCtural bardWare beecluis less critical. 

NIIen _ing round cllbl... thtI plac..-nt of th. conductors in the cabl. 
_t t. cOftllidered. 'ft)e relationship of any wire to any other wire in 
the cable _t be specified. Also. th. direC'tion of the lay of the 
cable. and tbe lay pitcb. _t be such that this relationship is 
_intained throughout the cable length. 

7.3 .. 2 .. 1 Controlled !llpedanca Types 

In th. case of controlled u.pedance c.lbles care IIU,IIIt be taken in cable 
Btaeking ~ grouping. and to sa..e hsser degree (as described above) 
in routing. 

For non-shielded. controlled iapadance round cables, the rules given 
in para. 7.3.1 for flat cables ",ith no refer.nce plan. are applicable. 

For shielded. controlled iapadance round cables. the lCules given in 
para. 7;3.1 for aul.tiple coaxial cables are applicable. . 

7 .. 3.2.2 NoD-Controlled t.pedanc. Types 

Since th •• e cabln do not have a specified characteristic impedance. 
they should not be uaec::; for the distribution of b19h-speed signals. 
lIIMMYalC. to prBs.rv. syst_ signal integrity. the rules outlined in 
para. 7.3.1 aDd 7.3.2 should be follcnMd. 

7.4 PCIISR COII"l'OOL BUS ROUTING WITHIN THE CABINET 

It is i.portant for tbe individual responsible for cabinet 
configuration to realize that power control bus cables are to b. 
treated as neither power cables nolC signal cablll>!l. Th.y e:dst in a 
category by tha.selvea, and aust be treated as such. 
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It should be understood that the current configuration aru:1 uUli:r:aUon 
of the power control bus presents a paradox in tems of signal 
integrity. on the one band, the bus is referenced. to earth and 
coupl.es to the pr~ry po_r earth reference wiring at the power 
contrcl. On the other bCll'ld, the sensors (overt~rature, etc.) and 
switches (powar on/off) that the bus interfaces with are generally 
located: close to logic. Adeli tionally, current practice allows the 
Io<Iwrar CQm:.rol bus to be routed between enclosures with no sbieldinIJ or 
filterinIJ, renetering it highly susceptible to noise pickup. 

In the future, it will bec(ae necessary to iSOlate the power control 
bus frOll logic, thereby allowing- future configurations to couple tbe 
po_r control bus to the prhlary power distrlbutio:t wiring with no 
aaverae effects. Until then, intemediate lIIeaSUr5S .ust be taken to 
help alleviate the problas indUCed oy coupling the po_r control bus 
to both the pri.ary power ami logic signal distribt.t1ons. The 
following should be considered: 

1. >.11 PO_I cuntrol bllS routing within a cabinet (typically 
fra. the power control to the sensors/switcbes) should use 
cables with an insulated shield covering. The shield should 
be connected to the cabinet chassis at both ends of the 
cable. In order to fully realize the effectiveness of thie 
treat..ent, the cable s!lielding should be lUIintained ills ide 
any box it enters within the cabinet. This. will provide a 
minimal opportunity for uposure of this cable within the 
box. The length of any unshielded cable run shculd be 
.ini.ized. 

2. If shielded cable cannot be provided, the designer should 
_intain a lIIini .. u.. .1S .. eter spacing from !!lgnal cables, and 
a mlnl.a~ 1 lIID spacing fro. primary power cables Nben routing 
the power control bus within a cabinet. No ':are need be 
uercised in isolating the powrar control bus fro. the cabinet 
chassis. 

N:J.en it is necessary for the power control bllS to be routed between 
enclosures, the decision .ust be lIIade as to whether or not to dress 
the cable in any available signal cable ducts. If the power control 
bus is not shielded for all cable runs within the cabinets, the cable 
should be routed in the available ducts. However, any tJOWSr control 
bus cables run inside these ducta .ust be separated from slgn .. l cables 
in the s..e duct by a lIIinimUill of 1 I11III. If the bus cable is shielded 
for all cable runs within the cabinets, any cable routing external to 
the enclosures should be done outside of any available signal cable 
ducta. (Refer to para. 5.3) 
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'ltte cabinet (and therefora. the enC'ICNIura) should provide protection 
.,.inat incident electro.egnetic energy. 'l'Q do SO requires that the 
structure surround (shield) the internal alectronlcs as IlUJCh as 

r!act~~ w~~ =. e~~~-:e~~:r~:r~~~u~~r=lio r':':. ~: 
incident energy. 

cabinets hll'Va bistorically been fabricatlld fra. sheet steel. lIbich as 
a .. udel is vary affective against both electdc and .agnetic fields 
(botb are al_ys present in • =adliated tave). Although the choice of 
_terlal i. appropriate. the cabinet desiqn Is typically not. since 
earlier desip 90011. a.pbasized low cost (therefore wide tolerance) • 
• echanic.lly rug9ed structur... Cabinet design goals aust now 
c0n8ider electdcal. (signal Integrity) requir~ts. 

One approach to ruching' this added design goal would be to introduce 
the IlQIdvalent of an DlI shielded c.binet. ~er. this would 
represent a high cost to amy less critical installations which do not 
require it. Another appI'oach would be to dssign • eeparate Une of 
all shielded cabinetry for special applications. The cost of deeiqn 
and the 1apact on manufacturing contr ,1 would .ake this I.11attra..::tive. 
The r~end.cJ approach is to daiqn tbe cabinet with the necessary 
'books' to allow the electrical hardening' to be included il8 an added 
cost o~ion to the basic cabinet. Ttl," books include: .. 

~. Providing' adequate space for the installation of conductive 
fillger stock or gask~ting, to fota an R.P. tight se.l around 
the edges of the cabinet. 

2. Ose of ,Ilated or non-corrosive lIetals whe.ce electrical 
conductivity aay be iaportant. This includes the anas 
described abov. for the installation of finger stock or 
gasketing. Dress panels should be designed to aake good 
electrical contact with the cabinet fr.e structure. Painted 
cabinetry da.s nat allow easy addition of electrically 
conductive mat.rials to the cabinet fr.e later on. Ose of 
non-painted cabinets also increases the probability of low 
iaped;mces across the cabinet structure, thereby t.prO'ling: 
safety perfanlanc.. Plastic cabinetry requires special 
consideration. 

3. Proper selection of airflow (vent) hole size and patterns. 
Tbe ablli ty of a perforate':: .etal to shield against 
electrca.ll'lflUttic energy is a fl.!!le~ion of the largnt dimension 
of any ape~ture.. By properly selecting: tbe vent aperture 
sbe and shape, effective sbie1dill9 can be achieved while 
still _intaining: required airfloW characteristics. (As a 
rule of thlab, the largest dimension of any vent hales should 
be lass than 25 _.) 
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:I., w.t.TICHU. lIirr (BOX tnIL) CCMSIDBRA'l'ImIS 

Within a functional lIIlit (bOll). it .. uld be considered a desl9fl geL 
to eUec:tively isolate the anit's logic reference fro- the chaSllis of 
the uait and thereby red~e the coupll.'!I bet~ tn.. two. The 
beneflcl'll effects of this pfoce(ture wUl ~ reaUubl. as .ofe 
interconnected units prcwi4. this isolatiol'. 

'ftte designer .wit be aware that there is a conflict of interest 
betwen the needs of the box dulssh and. the log ic referene •• 
IdeallYr 109i.: should be totally isolated frell c~ssls (no c:onnec:tion 
.... at all) to optbiize sllJft8l integrity. unfortlJllately. pr.sent and 
near-future dIIsiqna will require logic to be connected to chassis at 
one point. for Mfety r .. aons. Consequently, control O'II'er bow this 
loglCM:bNleis c:onnec:tlon is .ade euat be .aintained. !!Iote that the 
use of double insulated power syetas will reecw. the requir_t for 
a logic reference to chalSs1s connection since the safety requi r~t!1 
will have been ..t. 

A rule of thu-b is to lbiit the coupling between logic reference and 
ac:c:a.pUllbed while still _intainill9 the required safety c:onnac:t1on by 
using a low-Q inductor all the connection bet_n 109ic reference and 
chassis. 

The p!'Ulary ~r cable entering a box shall bave a wire provided for 
a safety connac:tlon. The desl9fl ell91neer should refer to DEC Standard 
119 for infomation on equi~t safety. 

8.2 BOX LEVEL SIGMM. RBl'!RENCnIG 

ft. isolation between logic reference and. Chassis should be designed. 
into all boxes (and therefore all subassembli.s within boxes). Thefe 
are two general considerations I 

1. Do not us. the chassis as a distribution plane for logic 
reference. All boxes should function properly whether the 
logic Is referenced to chassis Of not. 

2. MlnJ.aiz. parasitic coupUng capacitance bet_en logic and 
chassis throllgh proper hardware layout. The greater the 
physical separation bet_en logic cc:-ponents and chassis, the 
less the capacitance. Circuit boilrds parulel to a lIIIItal box 
surface should be spaced a .inbilMl of 15 IIID frOll that 
sUlC'fac:e. 
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'ftM unit's logic refer.nee. if conneeted to the •• rtf: reference. 
Mould be connected et only one I»int. and this I»int sbould ~ide • 
convenient __ by IIIbleb thi. connec::tion can be 1'_8111. Tbl. allowlll 
for the installation of an R.P. 180latlng inductor bet~ logic 
reference and the eerth reference, 01' the ~ete r.-oYal of the 
wire, .. re it: can be deteralned that the connection is unnec::essery. 

If a boX is de.igned to also be an enclosure, then additional spacing 
of logic oo.ponenta; fre. cha .. ls .ay be nec .... ry to avoid the 
pouibllity of brukdaown dllrins an electrostatic disc:ba-:ge. A epacing 
of 21 _ is sufficient 1'0 protect against a 15 kV dlscba~e. 

8.3 SIGIaL DIstRIBU'l'Itw 

EVery logic peth IIWIt bave a lIDiqoa. aprusly r' ..;igned return path. 
1cIy given cable. either fla:, round 01' at.ply harne".sed vires ahould 
carry only one f_11y of sigt.als. Log'lc f_IUes ('I"l'!., EeL. analog. 
etc) lIbou14 IIO'l' be .:om.lned in ...,. cable or harness unless the 
designer is prepared to take specific care with respect to the 
coupUng coefficients between conduetors in the cable. 

8.3.1 Cable Distributl.cm 

'l'be rule. and infom~lon 9i"e" In pera. 7 3.1 and 7.3.2 for cable 
stacking and routing vithin a cabinet are also generally applicable 
within a boz. Long colble runa are less likely within a box becausa at 
the physical aize. CJose coupling between cables 01' bet-.n cables 
and clulUis should be avoided in cable nma in _cess of .1 eeter. 

8.J.2 Wire Sarnenas (lion-Jackatec! Cabl .. ) 

Bame~ are not an ezception to the general rule given in para. 
8.3. Hames ... shull!d not contain signal vir .. frOID acre than one 
logic 01' signal. f_ily, unlea. the dealgner has taken cara of the 
coupling proble.3. 

a.cause of t'bis reatrio.:tion. the use of harnessu las opposed to 
cabin) for signal di.tribution should be avoided. 

I ... - .. ~,~,.,."""""" 
IIIIIWIIIIIIIIDflAlll1A 
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an. singl. v.lr. don DOt constitute 11ft acceptable logic path, since 
the return ~tb is poorly "find. .IWery signal lIir •• ust haw. a _11 
defined, ~y dee1.gned return ~tb adOCbted with it. _iab is 
elaAly coupled to the si9M! wire. 

8.4.1 Prlauy PoWer Entry and Distribution 

'rile laeation of the priaary ~r entry, and its distribution v.lthin 
the boa. should be _ll-defined. A earner of the box should be 
aelected for the pd_ry pawer eabl. antrance. 'ftI.is will allow tor 
eonfomanc:e with the camrention for prt.ary power and signal cable 
plae_t in a cabinet, as outlined in pera. 7.1. selectil'llJ a corner 
for prlaary power eat;':,. will elsa _ke It a relatively st.ple .. tter 
to Isolate the pcl_ry ~r distribution frca the signal and D.C. 
distributions in the baz:. separation of pr1.aary power fra. Signal 
eabl_ IlUBt be _intalned at a .ln1awl of .15 _ter. as spec:ifled In 
-para. 7.1. . 

Contrary to the ruin for si'jIUIl cable distribul1c .. n, pr1&lry pcMMr 
should be routed n clasely to the edges of ths box as pgs.sible. Tbis 
will }lE"ovide a qood. bi'Ih-frequency distributed capacitance frca the 
prJ..ary paver to cha_is. which will belp reduce noise conducted in 
and out of the box on the pr!.ary power C<lble. It will also increase 
the isolatIon frca prt.ary power to siqnal cables. since signal cables 
should be routed _y frOll the edges and surfaces of the box. 

'1'be p!"evious dl8Cuulon assu.es that the 
baz: chasai. is at earth reference, as 18 
~n in IB:' equi~t. If the ch'!.ssis 
of iilI box is not referenced to earth (it 
lIay b. at loqic reference, eg •• the 
BlUI-P as used in the 11/61) then it Is 
DOt d_irable to route the pr11lary pa_r 
distribution close to the cMliSis. In 
this case, care should be taken to 

~:oo!a:e :a:[~a!rnc~is d!:~Jbu~; 
coupling to the logic reference. 

Unneceaasary distribution of prl.ary power within a box sholuld be 
ainbUzed. Par ..-pIe, it is usually ill-advised to route pri_ry 
~r to a front panel pgwer awitcb. 
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8 ••• 2 Pow.r Un. nlters 

Pow.r Une filters <lin not al~ required. Pal' a:a.ple, If the box 
un4er c:onalder<lltlon can lHI¥'er be its own eneloslJre (there Is al_ys 
._. sllpar.tructllre housing it), then filtering will al_ys be 
~ict.d at the enclosure (or cabinet) 1_1. Intr .... enclo.ure DIll 
eonsider<llt.iona. bo-.r, _yaardate the uce of .. power Una filter at 
th. box level. '!'be eD9ineer responsible for tbe bent should 
i.--tigate the rut.. (or 100000k of need) for a piWal:' Une filt.er, tald,.. 
into M:CIDlDlt the _inions and susceptibiUty C'.b,1I:~terist:iCls of the 
• .-....bU. in the boa, and the ...ner in MIlich the box is 
configured in a systa. 

If a power line filter is ea11ed for, Clare should be tllken in its 
installation to insure its effectiv.n.... Specifically, the following 
criteria aust be _t; 

1. Any filter ~f.1'I!I ~n lIOde inlilertion ION (~nent(.) 
conneetad fra. pru..;,ry pwer to CMSS!S) .Wlt be securely 
bonded to the chPsis with a low 1apedance connection. '1his 
fapli3S Mounting' a _tal-calilild filter on a platw:l. surtace (no 
paint). III general., a wire frat the filter callie to a chaliisi. 
stud do .. not suffice for a low !apedanee connection at high 
frequency. 

2. Input and output leads fra. the filter should be routed as 
close alii possible to the chassis, in ord.r to provide a good, 
bigb-frequ&ney distributed capacitanCtl. 

3. Input leilda to the filter .ust be isolated from. the filter's 
output leads. '!tie preferred sitUliltion is a metal bulkhead /)n 
which the filter is lIIOuntad, with the input Ie'" on one 
.ide, and th. output leads on the other side of the bulkhead. 
under no conditions should th. filter'. input and output 
le.s be hilrnelJ.3ed in the _ bUlldh. 

8 ••• 3 Priaery Power Outputs 

If Pl'iaery power outputs (ree.ptl'cles) are provided on a tx.x, then 
that portion of the boll: wbich perfODIB this function shoula follow the 
s_ rule. as for a po_r controller. '!'be.e rules are given In para. 
9.1. 
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8.5 D.C. PCIfBR DIS'l'RIBlnICIf 

'l'b1. SKt10n refe~. to dht~1but1on of D.C. outputs frOlf power 
supplia. ~ any associated. paver slgonals (eq •• rellOte sense). II; 
doe. not refer to pow!I~ control signals. or po_~ supply lovie signals 
(~ •• AC/DC I.O). 

'lbe functional el~t to ~icb the D.C. po_~ is being supplied 
Illltabl,lsbea the logic pnte~ reference for that D.C. powe~. If two or 
.are functiOnal ela.ents cc.municating via logic paths derive their 
D.C. power frOil a single souree. then special care .ust be taken to 
insure that the po_r vires do not foOl an alternate pilth no~ beco.e a 
source for introducing D.C. power related noise into the logic paths. 
In no _y should the D.C. power source att_pt to provide a logic 
reference for the functional el~ts. 

D.C. ~etu~n leads should follow the s..e pilth as the D.C. po....e:r leads. 
to reduce the possibUi ty of forairlg a magnetic loop antenna whiCh can 
ftfflcienUy radiate noise into the syst_. 

D.C. power distribution should be isolated from primary power 
distribution (para. 8.4.1). as _11 as any sio;nal distributions (para. 
8.3). Tbis is in line with providing isolation between earth and 
logic references. 

~t. sense leadS. if required. should be routed using' twisted pair 
or shielded cable. and should in addition be routed over the SOIl. path 
as the power supply outputs it senses. 'l1!.ey should be sufficiently 
isolated from the power leads to reduce post tive feedb3ck and 
resulting instability of the power supply. 

Within a box. any unregulated. D.C. distribution should be isolated 
fra. regulated D.C. Close coupling bet_n the two should be avoided 
In cable rWlS in ex' ss of .1 meter. 

Special consideration must be given t<J D.C. power distribution syst ... 
_icb require ill portion of the output of a co~n power supply to be 
switched (on or off) IoIbUe the rE!IIIa1ninq portion must still supply 
power to an operational ele.ent. If not handled proIArly, the 
transient creat.ed by the switching aotion could cause a failure of the 
operational el_nt. 

~DmDDmD ~:::::: .....• m .. ", 
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1.6 PCIIIR <DI"!ROL BUB DIS'lRIBUTICJII DI ~ BOX 

PotMr c:ontrol bus routing vithin a box IllU8t ba a.patible with the 
routing of this bus at the cabinet and ayst_ 1.,e18 (refer to para. 
5.3 and 7.4). 'lb. boll: desitner _t take care not to allow escusive 
coupling between the pwer ex-ntrol si~s and either the logic or the 
prlaary pnMr distrillutiOlUl in tt •• bo)lI.. Specifically, no ~r 
control bus al9nal. should be coupled either conductively or 
capaclti_ly (parasitically) to any logic siqnel.s. In order to 
acbeiYe these ends, the des1gner should i.pl_ent anti at' the 
following~ 

1. The power control bus should be distributed using cable 
having an insulated. 'lIMeld covering. The shield should be 
connected. to the bol: chas8is at both end.s of the cabIa run. 
'Ibis applies only to boxes whose chassis are at earth 
reference, as in currel'!t ~ bol:es. If tbe box chassis 1s 
not at u.rtb reference, the shield should not be connected at 
both ends to the box. Alternati_ shielding means lIIust be 
.-ployed. Any lengotb of unslIielded cable -ust be lIinilli::ced. 

It is understood that often the palMr contl:'ol bus IIlWIt be 
routed via printed c:1r:uit etch (eg •• cOJU;lole keyswitches). 
The designer should plan the printed circuit so as to 
.1nbd::ce the length of. unshielded power control bus run that 
this circuit etch represents. A .1ni ..... of 7 _ spacing 
between ~r control a::lCl logic signal distribution on the 
circuit board is required. 

2. If shielded cable is not provid*,. the designer must _intain 
a .inm... .15 _ter spac1rtC) betwe6.1 the power control bus and 
any logic or pl'1aary power distribution within the box. 

It _t be understood that choosing unshielded cable inside the box is 
lIDdesirilble. This forces the cabinet configurer and the ayst_ 
inataller to use shielding in theil:' respective cable routings. The 
proper use of shielded. cable in the box is the preferred choice. 

8.7 PAIlS 

Pan wlrins in a bol: i. generally considered to be priaary po_r 
distribution, i1oc1 the I'ules 91Yen in parOl. [8.4.1) are also applicable 
to fan wiril'llJ in the box. 

"nle possibility of D.C. fanl! and the distribution of their wiring will 
be consi" red for a future release of this doc ... ent. 
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'ftlIere MY be long tara benefit. in i.ohting fan. fra.; chu.t. (at 
both D.C. and R.I'.). eithar by appropI'iate IIOUIlt..lng b.r~n. or 
apec:lry!ng proper isolation fraa the fan win4ing to the fan fr_ in 
tAe p.ttcb ... ~1flcations for the faM. 'Ibis I .... will be decided 
aftar acquiring .. better understanding of the benefits of incrNsed 
decoupling af pn •• ry pcn.r fro. the enc::loaura, 

~r suppU •• must often provide logic ai"nals to the d..,ic.. they 
pnter.. The IIDSt:. ~ of the •• ara paver"=ail signal. IAC/DC to), and 
the 511/6' Hz line clock. Bec:a... the power supply 1. the loc:atlon 
tlbera th .. e logic 11190818 _t interface with priaary and D.C. power, 
care _t be taJc.an t:o p!:ovida nec .... ry deeoupling and isolation 
between the different £_lUes of 5191\11111. 'I'be d •• igner mist nalh;. 
that. "en thougb they are located in a PD'Mr supply, the logic 
signala cannot ba tr •• ted tne __ a as prl.ery powac or D.C. 
distribUtions. (Refer to para. 8.3 for logic signal distribution 
IJuidaUna.) The following general 9uid~l1ne8 should be followed: 

1. JIIlniJIize wire le.:l iInd etch run lengths of logIc: signals in 
power suppUes. The short.er the lengths of these wires, the 
leas susceptible they are to the noise influences of the 
p3_r su~y. 

2. ISolete power supply logic sign.,l distribution frOli. pri_ry 
power i!Ind unfiltered D.C. distributions by a ainta. of 7 a.. 
'l'bis is to lIIiniai:ae c.pacitive coupUng between the differenr. 
f_i11ee. 'l'his rule should be adhered to both in wire 
h.rn ..... and: printed circuit etch. 

3. Isolate power supply logic returns fro. D.C. aower returns. 
'1'be ref.renee for the logic sign.ls should, derived frOli. 
the logic that us .. the signals. not frOll. lh .. power supply. 
IDdisc:riJIinate conne.::tions between the power supply reference 
.nd the logic reference should be avoided. 

Use twisted pair wires to COlUUlCt the logic signals frOil the 
power supply to the backplane or other taE:Bination. This 
twisted pair sbould not nomal.ly be harnened in the s_ 
bundle d the D.C. power outputs ·of the power supPly. _en 
though they aay have the s_ destination. IUni_ 7 aID 

spacing sl:Iould be _int..,inlll!. If this is not. p3ssibl., it 
.. y be nec:ellJS4ry to use shielded twisted pair for the logic 
connec:t.ion. 
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5. Pilter tM power supply logic: 81gnalS 8. dose as pu.ibl. to 
the logic: ""ida utl1i_s it. Typic:ally th. power supply 
logic: signals aA not bigh speed nor do they r-equin fot 
1'1 .. t:laes. '1'ber.fore, f.tltel'1ng 1. an ezc.llent .. ans of 
furth.r protec::tinv the logic: fn. p:twer supply nol .. coupled 
througb thfl pow.r supply logic signals. P.11tedng- .. y 
consi8t of c:ac.on .ode capacltanc:e or oth.r -ore elollborat. 
networkll. 

It Is lIIp:trblnt to realize that this fntering may C:!luse 1'18. 
tl_ to be 8lowed down enougb to cause the signal reeel_r 
to o.c:illate. 'I'h. use of 1oea1 ~s. capoileiton Is the 
ree-.nded solution for this probl.. The engineer _t 
consider this in the design. 
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9.' BUB-ASSDaLI1S 

1--·-
A ~ly 1. any logic ele.ent or- oc.ponent libicb 1. II subdivision 
of • logic boll. 

111. dni.Mr of II subaaaellbly sbould insure that. the satisfactory 
operation of bi. derice do_ not depend upon tha raferencing of logic 
to .. rth at any point. '!be equi~t should operate .. ether or not an 
_rth reference Ie prcwlded at the boz, c~lnllt. enclosure, or syst_ 
1 ... 1. 

If it is detemined logic ",-111 be t:efennced to earth at __ point in 
the boa. no designer of II subaaaambly for that boz should ""I.e tt ... t 
their SIIbaaa.bl.y will contain the logic-to-•• rth connection. Tbat 
func:tlon should be (lrovlded by the boz. not by II subaas.tJly. 'l'be 
intent of thi. 1. that each ~y should be II n..ctional d_iee 
UDto tUelf, operating with or without an earth reference provided at 
the box, cabinet, enc:losw~e or syat_ 1.,.,.1. If an earth colUleC'tion 
16. to t. provided. it is ill systea con:sideration, not to be •• s\aed by 
any .~ly deeigMIr. 

A ~r controller 111 II device _leb has the _111t1' to control the 
application and re.oval of priailry pnfer by _ana of electrical or 
electronic control. otten,.any other functions can be peefon.ed 
within this -.e d..,ice, includingJ 

1. Powee Une flltec1ng 

oveccueeent peoteetion 

3. n.pl-.mtation of the I:BC Powee contcol Bus 

4. Pewee sviteblng vW/oe sequenelng 

5. Dlsteibution point foe pd.ary po_e within the enclosure 
although tbese are not eequie-.1 in any given powee 
Clontroller. 

c-Jnly, po_r conteollees use a contactor to connect/disconnect 
pehlary pewee on de.and. Because of peobl ... due to transients 
g_rated by opening and closing of contacts, transient suppeession 
8hould be included. '1'b.ts suppeession should be sufficient to U.it 
the tellMient voltage to 125' of the peak voltage at ncalnal line. 

. .all ~::::::." .. """"" 
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If the pcnMr controller contains a transfonler to derive the voltages 
~_sary to i~l_ent the DEC power control bull, this t:ransfom.r 
fIbould insure met the only coupling between the prlaary and secondar}, 
is .agnetic, not capaciti_. A split bobbin tr8nsfotaer is suitable. 
Double insulation of this transfo~r is also desirable, to allow the 
future i.pleaentation of a ~r control bus which. is nc>t referenced: 
to cb.assis at the transfoa.er secondary. 

Since the power control bus is often routed near sensitive logic 
ea.ponents, it is necessary to mint..he th J capacitive coupling frc. 
tbe bull lines to the p. ~ry power. 

9.2 POWER SUPPLIBS 

Power supplies, like any subass.mly, sbould not provide a connection 
fram logic reference to earth. Tb.e pres.nee and location of that 
connection is a syst_ issUlo. 

Por power supplifOS witb inductive inputs (eg., ferroresonant 
transfomersl, the designer .ust provide input transient suppression 
to insure th5t inductive transients (spikes) are not qenerated on the 
pr~ry po_r Input when power is disconnecttll:!. 'l1l1s transient 
suppression IllU8t guarantee that any transient presented to the prlaary 
power line bas an .. pll tude no qreater that 2el!l V above the peak 
voltage at ~inill. line, and: a rise ti .. not mare that I v/us-. 

The ~n made (any output to earth) J...pedanee looking back into the 
~.C. outputs of any power supply sbould be lee olms lIIin~. lIIeaaured 
at ~y frequency fro. D.C. to 38 MIh:. 

9. 3 BACKPLANES 

9.3.1 IDterfacing Across the Backplane Boundary 

A un~ lue location on the backplane .should be defined and reserved for 
D.C. power entry and the backplane lO'lic return. 

In add..I.::ion, po_r and. power return leads sbould enter the backplane 
at the BIOst centraliPd location possible, in order to lIini.ize the 
voltage drop seen by the logic using the backplane. 
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Signal connections, wilen .ade to the bac:kpl_, should be located no 
IIOre than SIJ lID frca the edge connector finger used. for the signill 
int.erconnection to the circuit. bcNIrd. Logic nference conduct.ou in 
the cable lIIUSt be kept. separate fro. D.C. power return distribution at 
luat until connecticm is lUCIe with the circuit. board edge connector 
(source/dest.inat.ion), unless t.he backplane logic reference 
distribution 15 a contiguous etch pliilne. 

9.3.2 Backplane Logic Reference 

The backplane shOUld provide a contiguous, uninterrupted logic 
reference plane (not broken up by power or signal rWlS, etc.). This 
will re"uce 'f possibility of voltages appearing across logic 
returns, wIIich -,ppear as noise in th'!t system. 

Tbere should be a single point identified on the backplane, known as 
the backplane logic reference, fro- which this logic reference plane 
is derived. This should be the only point on the backplane where an 
.-ternal (non-backplane) connection to logic referel":::e is made. (This 
may be to a cOlEOn reference point in the box, or earth.) 'ftJ.e 
backplane is a leaf of the tree-structured logic reference 
distribution syat_ discrussed t~rol19hout this doc ... ent. THE TREE 
S'l'RUC'l"UPE DOES NOT APPLY BELOW ThIS LEVEL. It is not necessary to 
design against logic reference loops on the backplane. A aatri:l: or 
planar logic reference distribution systedl is desirable. 

Tbe logic reference plane should be electrically isolated Era. any 
.echanical -auntinq of the backplane. This isolation should be such 
as to prOYide both D.C. isolation and a minim .. capacitive coupling in 
order to .o:i .. i3,e i .. olation at high frequencies. If the backplane is 
to be lIIOuateel directly on an enclosure structure, then separation 
sufficient to prevent breakdown during an electrostatic. discharge .. ust 
be pc:ovideel. A spacing of 28 __ is sufficiant to protact <lg'ainst a 15 
tv discbarge, as required by DEC STD. 1112, Section 7. 

9.3.3 Backplane Signal Integrity 

Care should be taken so that the integrity of critieal signals is not 
dminisbeel on tbe b<lekplane. These include fast rise-t~e clocks and 
iIll edge sensitive signals. Of fttre.~ illpDrtance in this regard ilre 
signals which perfor. systelll (01:' sub-system) initialization functions, 
as iapl'oper assertion of initializing signill.s may cause the syst_ to 
require .anual intervention (with possibly severe data losses) to 
bring the system back to its noraal state. Critical signals should 
preferably be run in backplane etch. These critical etch runs -ust be 
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refenne. etch on both sid .. of the critical path. &arriZlg the use Gf 
backplane etc:b. tvlated PIllr wire abould be .. ad _en uslft9 wir ....... ap 
tec:ImoIOlJY for tteee cdtical signal connection.. It is iaportant to 
control the plllC.aent Gf aU wiring In order to acbei_ conlll.teney 
and predil:tability of effectl! due to erNstalk. 

If titere are to be sivnal connections (of any type) across a _.,..entad _Ikpl_. there should be at. l ... t. .. .any ntum eonnectiollll a. 
silJnal wir... and t.bese ret.urn connetCtions should fGllo" the __ 
paths _ the _ign~. 'lVi_ted pair wire is UC'allent. for this 
purpo ... a_ its uaa insures _ti~ this requ.lr...nt. 

9.4 COIIBOI.IS 

'lbia section outlinu the signal. integrity considerat.ions to be lIISde 
wben d .. igning an operator's Con8Gle. '!tIis should not. be confused 
with a console t.erai~l. lIIboae CJUidellnes are the s_ as fo~ any 
ot.ber terainal (or any other peripheral. for that. .. t.ter). 

'!'he conaole is in a particularly higb susceptibilit.y location. since 
it t.ypically aust interface inti.atel.y with internal syst._ logic 
Iproce.aor regist.ers. etc.) r''3t. available in other loeat.ions. 
un£ortunat.e1y. it is also a pd.e hlaan interface. and therefore aust 
often be 81qIOSed both physically and electrically to the amriron.ent.. 

A general cons"!.dflration for all types of consoles is that. if the 
console Is designed to support lIore than one host. (eg.. a 
auJ.ti-proeessor console). the logic necessary for the sUPilOrt cf each 
indi.idual bast .t.ould be indepandf!ftt of the logic for the other 
bost.. He unnecesaary connections sbould be ade between the logic 
patba Gf the multiple hosts. 

COtUIoI. eml" (fra. console to bast) should fGllow the s.-e rules as 
for ally signal int.erconnac:ting cable. Tb&lIe are out.lined in para. 
5.2. ,.2. 7.3. and 8.3. console circuit boarc!s should follow the sae 
rul_ gi.an for all c:in:uit boards in para. 9.6. 

eonaole designs have hbotorically t.aken many different for.B. and 
prali .. to change lIVen 80re in the future. However, the for.s can be 
qrou.p.d into 4 generie types, discussed incHvldually below. 
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$1.4.1 Co901 .. llectrical1y Bapued to the Irwiroc.ent. and 
lItIChanically Sep-.rat.ed fre. the Boat. 

!bis ltIplie!l a eonsole tibieb i. not. vlthin the eneloaure of the bost., 
and _deb. 18 elec:t.r1~lly ftPOaed (i.e., not. In a shielded at.ructure). 
C0901_ of this type _t be t:rdt.ed smilady to the treat8ent of 
_t.ernal peripberal d..,lc.. 8ec:'aUlle of the sensitive nature of the 
~t, thue consoles .tIould: 

1. U.e only switch contacts and/or indicator lllJht 
func:tional1ty. If this is not posaible, then 

The console sbould utilize slow data retes for acti"e 
transalsaion to allow for the !apI_entation of electrical or 
logical filtering at the boat. 

'1'be console signal cable(s) $bould enter the boat's enclosure at the 
I/O interface bulkbead. and lIbould be adequately filtered at thet 
bulkhead. Optical interconnect provides excellent filtering, and 
should be considered. IJIIIriously for this type of console. In addition, 
101jical filtering (ag., ti.e discri.inent circuitry) should be 
pI"?Vlded that can ellow the bost- to disc:rltllinate agal"at noise. 

9.4.2 ,Consoles Electrically IXposed to t:he Bnvironaent and 
Mechanically Nithin the Bost. Enclosure 

Typical of this type of console la the PDP 11/45 style console. The 
console is I!lI:posed both to eltternal electrollalJnetic fieldS anCi 
elec:trostllt:.ic ClillC.larges, but is contained vi thin the enclosure of the 
host PE'ocesaor. 

Guidelines with respect to signal types and speeds are identical to 
t!losa in para. 9.4.1. In addition. the interface cable between the 
eonsole and the host Ilust be shielCied. vlth the shield connected to 
both the enclosure fr .. at the console end, and tbe I/O intedace 
bulkhead. Tbis is done to PE'..,ent radiation fro- the I.Qlfiltered 
c:on&Q1e cable frca affecting ather logic vi thin the enclosure. Hate 
that this lIhielded. cable frca the console to the I/O bulkheaCI is 
routed inside the enclosure. The cable mist additionally be filtered 
at the I/O interface bulkhead, to ell.inate noise picked up due to the 
electrically uposeCI natura of the console. 
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9 .... 3 CoMOI_ Ileo::trically Proteo::ted fro. the Inviror.ent and 
IlechanJ.cally separated fn. the Bat 

An electrically protected console lIIplles that the structure of the 
console prO'9'ides sufficient isolation fro. the lIn'9'iror.&nt. This 
__ that the hlallll ace... (If any) to the console _t be via 
electrically insulated _ana, acro.. an electrical and ~hanical 
blirrier. An _.-pIe of this would be -'ting switch contact closure. 
by p!'u.ing a plastic coated (outside) _tall1c lJheet, W,ieb contacted 
another conductor on the other side of the sheet. "!'he _taillc sheet 
would p!:cwide an electrically protected structure. wile the plastic 
coating would provide iMulation bat_an operator and logic. 

"l'be lleChanical .. eparation of this coru!lOle fro. the host should be in 
such a _y so thiillt the console is housed in a physicaly atension of 
the host enclosure, that Is. although phYIJlcally separiillted fro. the 
host. the console is in t.he s_e electrical enclosure. Ko 
interconnecting cables of any kind. (signal, power, etc.) 8ay cross the 
atended enclosure bolmdary. In additioa, no console logic .ay be 
referenced (connected) to this enclosure !!IEtension. All referencing 
of signals should be with respect t.o the logic reference of the host. 
pc-ovided by interconnectiD] cilbles. 

Rote that this enclosure extll/lSton may be connected to the host 
enclosure at iilfty al?Propriiillt.e point, that point not necessarily beinq 
the I/O interface bulkhead. 

Por electrostatic c!iseharge protection, the breakdown voltage froa the 
enclosure atension to the console logic or interconnect.ing cables 
should be 15 Ir.V lIIinw.-. (28 _ speeing). 

9...... Conaolas Slectrically Protected PrCII the Environ.ent and 
Mecbenically Within the IIost Enclosure 

Tbis 1apli .. a console which has the electrical characteristics of the 
console deacribed in para. 9 .... 3. but is housed in the sa.e enclosure 
as the hoISt, i.e •• there i. no enclosure e:JI:tension. This Is the 
preferred _thad for new consoles. 

As in para. 9.4.3, access to the hu.an interface should be through 
insulated _ana only. BreakdoWn voltage for electrostatic discharge 
protection Is lIgiillln IS kV (28 _ spacing) f.ro. the enclosu.re to any 
console logic or console cables. 

Console logic should be referenced solely through interconnecting 
elables with the host, and not connected to the enclosure in any _yo 
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Battery backup .. la. are }IE'O'I'1ded to allow for _inteunce of ... (or 
all) 8,.t_ .:tl ... 1ty in. the _t of 10_ of prta.ry power. aat.teriwa 
eonuined !ntllma11y to ~~ enc:loSUl'es often do not have ~ff1cient 
~ity to prwlde the neceuary syat_ functions for an appredable 
18n!Jtb of t~. orban., it ia ~~ to hav. larger batted .. 
_temal to the eneluur .. to prw14. the n&ed-.! backup. 

II:temal batteri... ~r. _t be treated .. saurcu cof pdaary 
PMI'H'. In tbi. respect.. the following 9UideUnes are r~edl 

1. If atarnal battery inputs ue pnwide4 by II battery backup 
unit in II ayst_ enclosure, these input t.minal. aust IIppe.1f 
on the I/O interfaee bulJcbead for the encloaltte, and IllUSt be 
.sequ..tely filtered at that interface bulkhead. 

2. If u:ternal batted.. are noraally charged fra.. another 
source of pr"'ry power (eg •• ".C. _ins). that priaary power 
_t be derived fro. the syst.t!I distribution panel In the 
__ .annal' as any systee device rec;:elves its power. 

'.6 CIRCUIT 80MDS 

9.6.1 Logic Raference Diatribution 

'1118 eboiee of a circuit board loqic rillerenee distribution syst_ Is 
heavily dependent upon the type of 1091.: (f_ily) !!IIpIoyed, and the 
inherent speed of the logic. 

BCL, being _t~ly high speed and highly sensi tive to noise and. 
t.pedance variationIJ, _ndatas the use of a cor.tiCJUOUII logic reference 
plane (separate layer of circuit board) for distribution of its logic 
reference. 

'1'be high speed SChottky, low po_r SChottky, and high ~r TTL logic 
f_1l1e. also require special care In their logic refere!"ce 
distributions. ftle .lnJala requir-.tt is II matrb: of logic rafarunce 
connactionll, with IIach logic ca.ponantts refarence directly connected 
to each of its nearut neighbors on the circuit board. ftle contiguous 
logic rafennce plane das'!:rlbed for EeL is UIKI suitable, and. In 
addition Is requl.rlld if etch lengths n:cillld .3 _tee. (Sea Fig. 11.) 
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IIOS. 0l0B. and low pawl' "I'Tt do not require .. IIIIC'b .spechl attention. 
The logic referenc:e for 6 or ~r adjacent logic cx.ponentll (I.C. 's) 
.ay be daiay chIIined together, with the daisy cbained groups being 
interc::onntlCtlld In a _trix fasbion. 'l'hia ill a relaxation of the 
SCbottky distribution tribic::h requires eacb co.ponent to be in the 
_trlx. 

Regular '1"l'L (7tH seri_) logic reference distribution should follow 
the ___ rull!lJ .,. for low ~ 1"I.'t. (illbove) , bovever the dillisy chained 
groups lIbould not ezc::eed 3 in one chain. 

Refer to para. 9.6.3 for a discUSllion of .ult1ple logic f_Uies on ill 
8ingle ccapDnent (1Ig'., fIIOS-TTL level shifter). 

The extension of the circuit board logic reference to the _tlnq 
backplane IllUl5t be done using Dlltiple contacts (pins) distributed 
evenly .. long the connecting interfillCe (edge connector). Doinq this 
providee ill low 1IIpedance signal reference to the backplane. Naere 
logic reference appears at -.zltiple points on <lin edge connector, these 
pointll _t be interconnected on the circuit board to insure that all 
the logic reference connections are at tbe S_ p.Jtential. (See Pig. 
11.) 

"nIe designer must insure that the logic reference conrutCtions have 
sufficient current carrying capacity to handle the total requir .. ent 
of the circuit board. . 

9.6.2 Transient Dec::oupUng 

9.6.2.1 Circuit Board Level 

'l'be D.C. ~r supply volteges should be deeoupled at the circuit 
board lweI by capacitors located ne.r the po_r entrance to the 
boilln!. An appropriate value for the capacitance is 38 of per _pare 
of current drawn by the board. This capacitance should be distributed 
acro •• the area mere the power enters tile board. 
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9.6.2.2 ~onent Ln'al 

SIgnal integrity d..ands adequate decoupling of D.C. p;n.r at the 
aa.ponent lwa!. 'l'be .inlaum requir~t for -.ul.tilayer (contiguous 
logie raferenee plane) eireuit boards is to have one .147 uf 
deaoupllng eap;ileitor for eaeb .. logie ~nents (I.C.·s) on the 
board, with no eo.ponant 1II0re than 25 _ fro. Its associated 
deeoupling capacitor. Par "non ... ultilayer boards (eingle or 
doubl .... ided), .11 uf capac:itor i. required fc:Ir each I.C. on the 
bcNIrd. wIth the capaeitor located no ..are than 1 em. fra.. the decoupled 
I.C. 111nl.UII lead lengthl!il IiIhould be aaintalned on decoupling 
capacitors. 

Mr.e!"e pawr and power returns are daisy chained, the chaining should 
be done at the decoupl1ng capacitor and not at the coaponent. 

High current circui tl!il IIIUSt: be designed wi th sufficient local 
deooupl1ng and .iniawD circ' E':ch length in order to keep thel!ile high 
current transients away _ .• the reference of sensitive logic 
circuits. 

When using EIre thil'lI one logic family (TTL, MOS, EeL, linear) on one 
cirCUIt board. spactal care must be taken to insure that the different 
logic f_ilies do not interfere with each other. 

Logic designers IIIIlSt be aware of the differences in the logic f ... ilies 
they use; how one type .ight affect the other when lISed in close 
proal.ity. &.II guidelines to follow to mini.lze the interaction of 
different logic f_Uies are: 

1. Divide the circuit board into appropriate sBglllents and. use 
onl.y one logic f_ily in each seglaent. 

LIly out the logic reference and D.C. power dil!iltribution etch 
unique to each S8CJla8l1t first, then tie the separate sBgII.llnts 
to each other and to the liIupply points (edge connector) by 
wide, short etch rWllll. 1.'bese et,-:t. runs should {Orll a power 
distribution bu.I!iI. 

3. eo.mm.icatiun between the separate logic f_ilies 3hould be 
done by c~r.enta located adjacent and di rectly connected to 
this powr distribution bus etch. 

4. Etch carrying liIignals from c:'Hffarent loqic f:Dl1ies should be 
grollped by f_lly, wi th liberal space between the groo.lps frOll! 
different f_ilies. S,,!,,'rating the groups of etch by logic 
reference eteh 1s often !.oseful. 
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In cases Wlere .u1tlple logic f_U.ies _ist on a single co.ponent, 
(I.C.) the cc.ponent .should be located so a. to bridge the boundary 
bebMen the logic ~il1" interfaced. l'IIe po_r supply dacoupl1ng 
and logic reference distribution .wit be chosen appropriately for the 
.o.t sensitive logic f_fly -.J,oyec1. 

'l'be8e 9uideUnes serve to deere .. e pro:d.aity between differing logic 
f_flles, eU.ainate power supply 'glitch' currents fre. one logic 
f_ily frOID passing through board SecJllents containing othar logic 
f_ily caaponente, and aini.1:I::e logic reference offsets over 
~Icatlon patha betwtien segaents. . 

9.6.4 Interfacing f1gnal cablu to Circuit Baartls 

Signal cablell whoM signal rowui-trip ti.ae exceeds one-half the 
rasponse ti.e of the recalving circuitry !Dust be considered 
tr~ission lines. In this regard, the interfacing cc:-panants 
(tlrivers and receivers) IIIIISt be chasen with certain criteria in lIintl. 

9.6.4.1 Signal CIIble Drivers 

iiben selecting signal cable drivers the following charactarist:.ics 
sbould be conslderelh 

1. Current Sufficient to tlrive the characteristic impedance of 
the cable, lnelucUng allowance for a cartain ~unt of 
.iSllat:cb. (A rule of th~ is to require the drivers to be 
able to source/sink 17.' of the naainal Une current 
calculated by dividing the output voltage by the line 
1-.pedanca.j Tbis enables drivers to operate correctly tluring 
the ~ics of tranSlllssion line reflections. 

2. COntrolled rise/fall t1aes. Crosst.llik is re(luced by long 
rise and fall tbies, depending on cable length. 

9.6.4.2 Signal cable Receivers 

Signal cable receivers should provide= 

1. Logic threSholdS symaetrical about their active voltage 
swing, giving a balanced noise lllaro)'in. "nils can be acheived 
either by selecting the receiver with the necessary 
characteristic, or by adjusting (biasing) the drive signal to 
DDVe the voltage swing until syrllletry is acheived. 
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2. A..C. (gUt.ch) noi .. u.w-".y. 

3. JU.vh i.aput. :t.peiI-.. witb low input. capacit.llnce. ("Ibie i. 
especiaUy mport.ant. in .ulti-drop bus lIigllllls.) 

Logic reterence lines In the cable _t. be dlrecUy connected to the 
lDurfac:lng eo.ponent for the UlIOC:lat.ed 1I1gnal 11ne by an etch length 
ecpIIIl to '!hat of 1:he signal connection. (see rig. 12.) 'IIlere aboutd 
ldelilly be as -.y I"Otums prowlded as 1I1gnal wires. Pract.1cal1y. 
the designer IIbDuld Pl'Wlde .. amty ret.UrnII as there oil'. 1It.ult4neoue 
active .i~ •• di.t.ributed unifo(ll].y ewer the desired connect.or area. 

Interfac:lng ~nents lJboul4 be pbyIIical1y near th. signd cable 
entrance to the circuit. board (connector). 'lb. ant.. allowable 
diet.anc:. I. S. _. Btch nm lengths fra. lnt..rfac:i"!J co.ponents to 
the cable cor.neetor _t. be .Inildzed. (See Pig. 12.) 

'!be logic reference of all Int.erfaclng c~nent.1I for a part.icular 
cable .wrt be interconnect.ed. to insure that. no ~ic potential 
differences can be developed. 'lb.ls is t.ypically done by a matris of 
logic reference interconnections. It is not necessary to tighUy 
couple the logic reference _trlx of the interfacing a.ponents to the 
logic reference for the relit of the circuit board. It Is .are 
~rtant to insure tight coupUng bet-.n the Interfacing cc-ponents' 
logic reference and that of the eignal cable. 

I_~~-:;::;:'·"""""" 
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1'.' S~IIIftIilUft'lOOtS 

'III. dnlper ean -=quire confidence in bie deelp through the UIMI of 
v.rioue .tr ... and analysi. tools tlbieb __ 1st. '!'be repertoire of 
sucb tools is never co.pJ.ete but in .any illlltanees the onn n..ted are 
not difficult to eonetruct. and _1ll4 provid. a large return on 
l .... w.n,t. 'l'be i~ listed bere are not intended to be a ~pping 
li.t but; a .... fra tlbieb your pert.ieular tools g""",. 

1'.1 H£'lWDRK SIJllJtATICli 

'!lie ... of thi. tool abould begin :;.afore the designer ~its to 
building hardware. The cc.puter Aided Design (CAD) gtoUp at DIGI'I7d. 
has _ailable progr_ to si.w.at.a network elect.rieal. ruponse at the 
I.C. design level. as _11 a. at th. wiring level. "nle use of these 
progr_ 1ll.1ow the designer to obs.rve th. ehetrical reapan!le of a 
cc.plu nebflQrk. Other progr_ ate aval1able wbieb .1auJ.ata the 
networtr tiaing reapanu. lDgica1 race conditions are highlighted and 
analysis of ayst_ speed Clan be petforaed. Still other proqr_ 
s~ate the network logical. tespanae to teat the validity of the 
network against the intended arcbiter:tur. design. 'lb ••• tools are 
valuable as dnigns ean be _alUllt.ed for functionality over 1IIOrst c:ase· 
liaits even befote the deaign is e_itted to hanJware. It -ust be 
noted that orme a c~_ piec. of hant.are Is fllDCtioning. ·t.esting 
for 1IIOrst care U.its _y be difficult or iapo.saibl •• 

Anoth.r eonfidence builder ia the use of stress teebniques to tnt the 
perfo~e U.1ta of a design. The stress per_ters are typically 
voltage. tming. u.perat.ure. and mec:haniC:IIl. and each should be 
stress.d to the non-d_tructi_ failing paint of the design.. Tttstinq 
the cc.bilWd effect of these variable. on a d_ice or ayst_ yields a 
plot of safe and unsafe operating regions kl'llHll'l 0118 a sct.oo plot. The 
stress tools !laY either be built in, (~UC:h l1li including a variable 
c:loek in the ptoc:essor tiaing circui t.) or .. y be separate (such as an 
est.mal variable voltage D.C. ~r supply). "l'eehniques Wbic:h 
introduc::e coatrolled .-aunts of conducted or radiated. signals into the 
syst_ (all tHt.ing) have also proved to be very useful. 
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1143 CCIII'IGtaATICil RIJLBS 

In _rUnt vim the concepts 4 ... 1I101*l .. far (para. 1 •• 1 ana 11.2). 
_ rutrlctlons on the asuIIbly and installation of a syatea or 
syat_ el_t wiIi be obse-rvecl. 'ftJ.ue rutrict.iona sboul4 be 
IJeneralhllll, then included In me appropriate doc~t as an ald to 
tbo.. bulldint a sysUa. For ..-ple, configuration rul.a .... 1e11 
insure lAtaqrity of bigb speed bile ai9Ral_ (UlIIIIBUS. QBUS. etc.) are 
c:urranUy tMiing used by field ,,",iee and .anufact.urlng. It t. al.so 
racc:r!'< ~"\ded that any syst_ eonfiguraUon rules ba sutaittad to tbe 
DIQI'J') .• Sya~ Integration group, UDl!er c-puter SyB~ Degelotaent. 
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~IX" - cable Duct Supplier's 

8UIDIDr/IltBKf - Husky Products, lnC'. 
74,5 Induetd~ RDoIId 
P1or'ence Kentucky 41&42 
616-371-1"' 
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Figure 1 Typical Small Systems COnfiquration 
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Fiqure 2 Typical MeQiu.''11 System Configuration 
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Figur. 3 System Di!;ltribution Panel (mediUhl/large system) 
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Figure 4 M'lltip1e Primary Power Sourceg (with isolation transformer) 
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Pigure 7 Signal Cable Ducts 
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Figure 8 Flat Cable Stacking 
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Figure 9 Cabinet Cable Configuration 
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Figure 10 R. F. Isolation Induc:to~ 
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Fiqure 11 :~~!x Type Loqic PC Board Referenee 01 atribution For Two 
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%E1We"/oJ. lijTe.'RFACII'.lC= OJMP 
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Figure 12 Interfacing Signal Cables to CJ.rcuJ.t Board 
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Figure 13 Primary Power Cable S .• ieldinq 
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